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Some people make the Sagamore 
a part of their daily diet....

You too can get a heaping portion 
of IUPUI news and special features 
as well as big savings from our 
advertisers ( for those of you 
who are trying to watch the calories) 
every week in the Sagamore.

Letter/
A student tells it-all

iDear Sag Reader*:
Well, it's registration time again, 

and I can imagine that many ol 
lUPUI's new students are thoroughly 
confused. That's tough. No really, 
it's not as bad as it could be. Why, 
heh, heh, I remember back in 1974 
when I first started taking classes at 
IUPUI. I was so confused and bewil
dered that i f  I had registered for any 
more than the two classes I did take, 
I'm quite sure I would have poked 
even more holes in those blasted class 
cards than there already were.

On the matter o f punched holes 
i f f  class cards, I had a friend who I 
swear possessed the ultimate in an 
inferiority complex. .When he 
received his class cards, two had only 
one hole punched in them, and the 
third had none. Needless to say, he 
eventually left school, and I don't 
mean dropped out-he  merely slid 
under the door and was gone. I later 
heard that some crook had talked 
him into buying a whole truck-load 
o f MacGregor flannel apples. Well, 
they wouldn't sell, and they all even
tually spoiled, but at least they kept 
warm -that's what the saleman told 
him.

But back on registration, and all 
the waiting and lines and such; they 
only last for a little  while, like all 
day.

After that you have more impor
tant things to worry about, like 
showing up for class in the right buil 
ding, and that reminds me o f a coun
selor who once advised me to take a 
communications class. When I asked 
where the class met, he gave me 
explicit directions-to a phone 
booth. Someon^ later told me he 
was a professional cartoonist fot 
Bathroom WaUs, Ltd.

One thing in your favor when 
you register is you meet a lot o f peo
ple who are also waiting, and are 
tense and irritable and liable to steF 
on your stylish suede campus-look 
shoes. This situation aids you in db 
covering that not all people have the 
patience o f the guy who day and 
night answers the phone with **... at 
the sound o f the tone . .

You can peek into the various 
classrooms o f these hollowed halls ol 
Cavanaugh Hall and look at the 
floors to see i f  the tile matches up 
with what you have in your kitchen

Needless to say. there are endlefa 
possibilities Myself, I stand around 
and act cool. Sometimes, when I'm 
in a philosophical mood, I say to the 
person next to me something like 
“ Gee, things sure are messed up,' 
and he says, ''Yeah."

I f  you like, you can send some
one to go through the lines for you. 
but then again you're taking a chance 
upon ending up in a class on Ameri
can Indian Teepee Architecture. But 
what the heck, you don't know what 
you're doing anyway. I don’t, and 
I've taken classes that didn't even 
exist (I got credit for them, though)

The whole thing comes down to 
whether you really want to go to col
lege and hassle with the inevitable 
red-tape that pops up from time to 
time. I f  you don't want to go 
through with it you can always teach 
yourself. But in cases such as this 
it's  best to retain the pass-fail option, 
and to consult with your professor.

So cheer up, it only happens 
once a semester. Unless you decide 
to drop-add, and then . . .

Nose etal
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Lots add $50 spaces 
Two new red parking lots for

commuter students may be found 
northwest o f the Union Building, 
and on New York Street, between 
Agnes and Patterson. Although the 
lot on New York is not yet ready 
for use, students probably w ill be 
able to  park there after January 10. 
Together, the two lots should figure 
in an additional 550 parking spaces.

Sagamore has new staff 
Effective this blue. Jo Ellen 

Meyers Sharp is editor o f the Saga
more. Managing Editor b Paul 
Miner and Tom Sullivan remains as 
Business Manager. Former editor, 
Don Curtis is manager o f sales.

Come on. come, on, come on

Back from vacation, eh? Well, 
it's  not over yet, 'cause the SAB 
has a big. 'freebie' all-campus dance 
planned for you. That's right, 
planned especially for those o f you 
who like to boogie-woogie, roll 
over and polka-few.

WIBC disc jockey Chuck Crane 
w ill jam the controb (o r is that con
tro l the jams?), Thursday, January 
13 in the Union Building, 9 to  12 
pm.

A ll kinds o f music mentionable 
(is there any other kind?) w ill be 
played-disco, top 10, polkas, cha- 
chas, etc., and et al.

, do you wanna dance?
Also on hand (and in stomach) 

w ill be munchie food for the dan
cers.

Chairperson o f the dance com
mittee is Marilyn Eichhold. Com 
mittec members are Carolyn Beagle. 
Linda Duffin. Bobbie Anderson, 
Lob Heidman and Pat Finney

So coma ona out anda maka 
Fred a-stare at youa.

Old tags for new at no charge 
Students having pool permit 

tags can turn in the expired tag 
for the new one covering Spring 
semester and both Summer Ses 
dons.

The tags should be turned in 
at fee payment or regbtration o 
whenever students buy their new 
parking decab, said Arthur D 
Lautzenheiser, IUPUI Busines 
Manager. There w ill be no chargi 
for new tags i f  the old ones an 
turned in.

"There is nothing more diffi 
cult to take in hand, more perilous 
to conduct, or more uncertain In its 
success, than to take the lead in the 
introduction o f a new order of 
things."

Niccolo Machiavelll 
The Prince
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Now For A Limited Time
10 dollar rebate on the purchase of a Texas 
Instrum ent SR-56 key programmable calculator.
It makes sense. Texas Instrum ents programmable 
calculator can help you cope with more data, explore 
with more insight, make better decisions. And now, 
special limited time offers make them an even greater 
value.

SR-56 $10 Rebate.
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Fantastic offer on TI30
when you buy the TI30 you receive
free carrying case $4.99 value

ENGINEERING SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
DOWNTOWN 
121 W. NORTH STREET 
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 46204

p h o n e  AC 3 ,7  632-4322

10°lo STU DEN T DISCOUNT NORTHSOE
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS
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Because a new editor for the Sagamore hai been appointed, we wuh to 
take this opportunity to thank the previous editor, Don Curtis, for handing 
over a publication which, for once in the history o f the Sagamore, has very few 
financial problems

Under Curtis' direction, the Sagamore has grown from a maximum o f 12 
pages weekly to a maximum o f 28 pages with an average o f 20 pages per week.

Some may remark about the increase o f advertisements in the Sagamore 
and that is primarily due to the work of our business manager. Tom Sullivan. It 
can be said without hesitation the Sagamore is operating in the black solely 
because o f these two men.

Many new challenges face us during the next year. In order to meet these 
challenges, we appeal to students, faculty, administrators and staff o f IUPUI 
for help and guidance in directing your growing publication.

The Sagamore can always use more w riters-this is a big university and the 
difficulty in covering all phases o f it seem insurmountable. I f  anyone is interes
ted in bettering the coverage o f campus news. c ity, state and national events 
which have a bearing on our lives here, please coine and see us We have the 
assignments and all we need are the people. more letter/

Our view
Thanks,
Don & Tom
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Were here 
for you

Spring semester. 1977 has begun, and the Sagamore staff sincerely wishes 
that everyone reads each issue, and takes advantage o f the services offered 
therein Advertisements are procured with the students and faculty in nuijjl. 
as well as the news stories and columns. Whereas other papers are designed 
with the overall community in nund. the Sagamore is tailor-made for IUPUI 
and its constituents.

Inside may be found ads about cars, places to eat. discos, vacation spots, 
apartments, hi-fi components, you name it- we got it Many o f the services 
and products have special student rates.

So come on. read the Sag and cash in on the bargains, or else.

/ogomore
The Sagamore is published by stu
dents o f Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views 
expressed are those o f the editorial 
staff or o f the individual whose 
name appears in the by-line. Those 
views do not necessarily reflect 
those o f the student body, adminis
tration or faculty o f IUPUI The 
Sagamore is a weekly newsmagazine 
published at 925 W Michigan. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202. 
Phone 264-4008
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Yes, but would it cost much?

Dear Sagamore,

John E.. a close friend o f mine 
from New Mexico, called and reitera
ted this incredible, and almost fic
tional tale to me and suggested I do a 
story on the “ New Pied Piper." It 
would be a real journalistic 'coup' for 
the Scagamorc if  you broke the story 
before the wire services picked it up. 
Remember what the Watergate story 
did for the Washington Post and 
Bernstein?

It seems that one day a few old 
constituents o f mine were sitting 
around, contemplating what could be 
done to ease the rate o f high unem
ployment, and the rising costs o f 
social welfare.

Well, one thing led to another, 
and someone suggested the idea of 
'selling the public' on the fear that 
they were in severe danger o f a 
national epidemic, and that they 
should each receive a preventative flu 
shot. I f  they could do this and then 
inject most o f the public with a slow- 
acting nerve toxin causing paralysis 
and death, in the guise o f preventa
tive medicine, half the old people 
and minority population could be 
exterminated without anyone sus
pecting anything. I f  the story ever 
did leak out. no one would ever 
believe it. and i f  they did. they 
would be branded as lunatics.

I f  you wish to expand on this 
story, or i f  anyone wishes to corres
pond with me. I can be reached by 
writing:

I.M. Nuts 
c/o Central State Hospital 

Indianapolis, Indiana

The Sagamore welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters should be short, 
to the point and include the name 
and phone number o f the writer. 
Only the name w ill be published 
with the letter. The editors reserve 
the right to edit all letters and' to 
reject those letters they feel are 
objectionable. A ll letters should 
be typed.

Call for participation
1 feel it extremely necessary that 

the students o f IUPUI take a more in 
depth participation in the functions 
o f the many registered student 
groups o f IUPUI. The very founda
tion o f our country is fundamental 
participation in the basic forms of 
government. To our forefathers that 
meant continued participation in 
monitoring of public officials and the 
departments they directed. This form 
o f participation in many ways guar
anteed them an awareness and a 
voice in what was being done on 
their behalf.

At IUPUI our public officials 
and the departments they supervise 
and direct are organizations like the 
Student Association, Black Student 
Union, Young Socialist Alliance, 
Sagamore, etc. These groups and 
their officers are assumed to be the 
spokespersons for the student body 
o f IUPUI. The university administra
tion, local government officials, me
dia, community leaden and non-stu
dents seek out the aforementioned 
groups for ‘your' opinions over cur-

a i d  B r i t t .

rent, future and p u t issues that ef
fect.‘your' livelihood at IUPUI. Such 
sorespots that are often discussed 
and solutions asked for are: student 
parking, student rights in appealing 
o f grades, student fees, student legal 
rights, and so on. These and many 
other problems are yours to respond 
to in an affirmative manner. In fact, 
it is your inalienable right and obliga
tion to know what i t  said and done 
on your behalf.

I f  you do not take an active in
terest and participation in the stu
dent organizations o f IUPUI you are 
an advocate o f “ taxation without 
representation." Otir forefathers, 
grandfathers, fathers and brothers 
died to guarantee you the right o f 
‘representative government’ . At 
IUPUI representative government 
necessitates participation in student 
organizations on a continued basis

I f  you perceive this argument to 
be invalid then your national leader 
should live in Havana, Cuba.

Andrew Valentine Jr.

Comment
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OO-EE-POO-EE News
French writes film script ^  announces ID policy change

*  IUPUI I D f in is  w ill no Innier nenl I D \  w ill hr made after
Or. WuTtn French o f IUPUI'* 

English Department has received 
from the University o f New Orleans 
a set o f still photographs taken dur
ing the recent production o f the film 
"Missions” .

Dr. French wrote the script for 
the film . The movie was produced

and directed by H. Wayne South, 
who is editing the film  for a spring 
release.

“ Missions" is a fictional film  las
ting 20 minutes, and deals with the 
moral deterioration of a treasure 
hunter in the legendary Louisiana 
bayous

German Dept, hosts Hesse display
A collection o f photographs 

chronicling the life and works o f the 
German author Hermann Hesse is 
currently on display in the lobby of 
the Blake Street Library. The exhi
bit. sponsored by the IUPUI German 
department, will be in the library 
until mid-January.

Dental aid courses offered
The School o f Dentistry at 

IUPUI is offering a course in expan
ded duties for dental hygienists and 
dental assistants, beginning January
22.

Laboratory instruction w ill be 
given in dental terminology, dental 
anatomy, rubber dam technique, 
temporary treatment restorations, 
and necessary matrices techniques.

The class w ill be scheduled over 
six weekends in a four-month period. 
Only licensed dental hygienists, certi
fied dental assistants, and currently 
employed dental assistants with at 
least one year o f experience are 
eligible.

Applications can be obtained 
from Dr. Robert H. Derry, director 
o f Continuing Education. School o f 
Dentistry-IUPUI. 1121 W Michigan 
Street, Indianapolis 46202.

The Hesse exhibit w ill be fo l
lowed by, “ America Through the 
Eyes o f German Immigrant Painters" 
-a  collection o f seventy-six paintings 
depicting American life and culture.

Hermann Hesse, winner o f the 
Nobel Prise for Literature in 1946, is 
the author o f such well-known works 
as Siddhartha, Demian, Steppenwolf. 
and Magister Ludi. The German 
department is offering a course on 
Hesse taught in English: G290 Ger
man Literature Colloquium I in 
Spring, 1977. There i t  no prerequi
site and the course is open to all 
undergraduate students.

IUPUI I.D. cards w ill no longer 
include a student s date-of-birth un- 
lea valid proof o f age is presented to 
Student Activities Officers during 
registration-fee payment.

Director o f Student Activities. 
Mike Wagoner who announced the 
new policy last week said his office 
would accept valid driver's licenses or 
certified copies o f official birth cer
tificates with an embossed seal!such 
as a notary provides). “ However." he 
added, “ we w ill not be prepared to 
accept anything else in the rush of 
producing cards during registration.”

The new policy w ill apply to 
registrants for the upcoming spring 
semester

Students not having the proof of 
age at registration, but desiring a 
completed card including the dale-of- 
b irth, should obtain a temporary 
l.D. during registration, and have the 
permanent card made later. Perma

nent I.D.'s w ill be made after regis
tration in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 322 
by appointment only.

Since IUPUI does not require a 
date-of-birth on its records for nor
mal university business, permanent 
I D cards for students not providing 
proof o f age w ill be marked "not 
applicable" in the space formerly 
filled with date-of-birth information

Wagoner, who was afraid the 
change in policy would catch some 
students unaware, explained. “ Some 
students have falsified their ages on 
the student I D 's. and the errors 
have slipped by our spot-check of 
dates-of-birth Of course, some o f the 
false I D s have turned up in the 
hands of local excise people who 
have become critical of our ’honor 
system'.”

The student I D. cards were orig
inally intended for university busi
ness, but the date o f birth informa-

Med Center gets grant
The Medical Center at IUPUI is 

one o f about half a dozen schools in 
the country chosen to receive a five- 
year cardiovascular research training 
grant, according to Dr. Charles Fisch, 
Distinguished Professor o f Medicine 

The grant for the first year is 
S78.000.

The money funds a program 
which is designed to attract and deve
lop teachers and investigators-rather

than practicing cardiologists, be said

Fisch said the program, which 
began in July, is one which stems 
from a “ new generation o f grants”  
being sponsored by the U.S. govern
ment and is evidence o f the increased 
awareness o f the importance o f med
ical research.

"Today's medicine was yester
day's research. Tomorrow's medicine

has to be today's research or we're 
out o f business . . .  and so is the pub
lic ,”  Fisch said He pointed out that 
research in more than 40 disciplines 
contributed to the development ot 
heart surgery.

Heart disease is recognized as the 
nation's number one killer, causing 
over SO percent o f all deaths. About 
600,000 Americans die of heart 
attacks each ye a^

tion had been included for the con
venience of students who had no 
other form o f identification

Wagoner also announced that a 
new charge o f $2-00 would be made 
for duplicate I D cards beginning 
January 3.

Students had been charged 
$1.00 for the additional cards ob
tained to replace the free originals, 
but according to Wagoner, the ruing 
cost o f materials and personnel 
forced the price increase.

New students and those who 
have never had an I D made may still 
obtain their first card free as well as 
students -who have had a necessary 
name change li.e. women after a mat- 
riage or divorce i.

Other changes on the I D cards 
may be made on the “ validation 
sticker" which is added to Ihe card 
after fee payment each Spring or 
Fall semester. No charge is made for 
the "validation sticker.”  which indi
cates that a student is currently en
rolled.

Winslow on Committee 
for Peace

Dr Charles Winslow. Political 
Science, has been appointed to a 
steering committee foF a peace con
ference in the Middle I ast.

The conference is jointly spon
sored by the Indiana Council of 
Churches and the Institute for World 
Order

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Sand lor your up-to-date. 160- 
pags, mail order catalog. Endow 
SI.00 lo coyer postage and 
handing.

R E S E A R C H  A S S IS T A N C E . IN C .
11322 IDAHO AVE . I  306 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026 
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are told lor 
research purposes only.

it’sthe
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PREPARE FOR:

MCAT* DAT* LSAT* SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT e CPAT e VAT
o M T  31 y u r t  o f  axparlanca  and  tucca ia . S m a ll c la u s t.  V o l
u m in o u s  h o m i s tu d y  m ate ria ls . C o u r t* *  th a t a r t  co n s ta n tly  
upd a ta d . C a n to n  opan days A w aa ka n d t a ll y o a r .C o m p ltta  
U p *  fa c lllt la s  fo r  r tv la w  o f  c las t la t to m  and fo r  u ta  o f 
tu p p la m a n ta ry  m a ta r la lt. M a ka -u p t fo r  m lt ia d  la t to n t  a t 
o u r  c a n to n .

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT L MEDICAL A DENTAL BOARDS

Fl*xib<« Programs A Hours
Our broad range d  program* provide* an umbrella o' levtmo know 
how that enable* u* lo Oder the De*l preparation a>a>*abie iurthe>r 
improving the mdnndual court* you ve telecled 
(812)339-1127 
831 Park So. Or.
Bloomington, Ind.
Clanei in Indianapolis elio 
Other campueat
Mott Cleeses • 8 weeks before *>am 

Outwd* NY Stale Only

IMF*. 801-221-9140
Cswen* Masr u» Cess

I K iP U M I
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE IM S

Union Building Food Service

WELCOME BACK

SACK LUNCH
for registration 

YOUR CHOICE of:

Bologna, Turkey or Salami 

sandwich with Cheese
also

Potato Chips, Cookies 

and a canned soft drink

all for

S1.00
In the Lecture Hall
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THREE SCHOOLS COMBINE TO BRING 
EMINENT SCIENTIST TO CAMPUS

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE PAYMENT. Lecture HaU 
Plastic Surgery Meeting, 7:30 am. Union Building 
Dialysis Transplant Meeting, 11 30 am. Union 
Occupational Therapy Meeting, 2 pm. Union 
Botzum's TA Group, S pm. Union
Graduate School o f Business Meeting, 5:30 pm. Union V

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE PAYMENT. Lecture Hall 
Arbitration Meeting, 9 am, Uaion 
Hospital/Senior Elective Day. 10 am, Union 
Radiologic Technology Programs Meeting. 11:30 am, Union 
Pulmonary Medicine Journal Club Meeting. 12:15 pm, Union 
Social Services Meetmg, 7 pm, Union

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE PAYMENT. Lecture Hall 
Medical School Admissions Meeting, 8 am. Union 
Indiana Leadership Development Program, 9:30 am, Union 
Allied Health Council Meeting, 11:30 am. Union 
Infectious Disease Group Meeting. Noon, Union 
M ETROS vs. Earlham College, 8 pm, Fairgrounds Coliseum

OPEN REGISTRATION FOR SPRING, 9:30 am to 7 pm. Lecture Hall and 
Cavanaugh

State Board o f Health Supervisors Seminar, 2:30 pm. Union 
Occupational Therapy Meeting. 4 pm. Union 
Water Safety Instructors, 7 pm. Union Pool 
New Life Temple Church, 7:30 pm. Union

OPEN REGISTRATION FOR SPRING, 9:30 am to 7:00 pm. Lecture Hall and 
Cavanaugh

Wcstside Harvesters Dinner, 7 pm, Union 
Our Family Fellowship Meeting. 7 pm. Union 
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting, 7 pm. Union

Metros vs. U. o f Wisconsin-Green Bay, 8 pm. Fairgrounds Coliseum

New Life Temple Church, 10 am and 7:30 pm, Union

SPORTS HAVE NEWINTRAMURAL 
DEADLINES

The second semester of intramu
ral sports activities at IUPUI begins 
with a basketball league and tourna
ment play to begin January 10 Also 
in the spring semester w ill be table 
tennis, volleyball and a one-day track 
and field event

-Track and Field, deadline for 
entries March 18, with a one-day 
competition event on March 26.

A one-day competitive event for 
super stars, a team event which 
covers a broad range o f athletic acti
vities, w ill be held March 19, with a 
March 11 entry deadline

Cooperation by three schools at 
IUPUI w ill bring Dr. Harold Cassidy 
o f the Chemistry Department at Han
over College, to this campus in 
January.

Dr. Cassidy is partially retired 
but holds a faculty position at Han
over. He is regarded as an authority 
on the issues that face science and 
society, and the educational process 
o f toi^jiy.

He w ill come to IUPUI January 
25-26 and w ill give two lectures and 
meet with students. The appearance 
is sponsored by the Schools o f Sci
ence. Education and Liberal Arts.

Dr. Cassidy w ill spend the after
noon of Tuesday. January 25 with 
the Department o f Chemistry at the 
38th Street Campus, and w ill talk in 
an open lecture at 5 30 pm in the 
Lecture Hall His talk w ill be " In te l
lectual Structure o f a University." He 
w ill have dinner with the faculty and 
an informal reception w ill be held at

NEW X-RAY SCANNER
A highly sophisticated X-ray 

machine that can take pictures of 
horizontal cross-sections o f the 
whole body in less than 20 seconds 
went into service December 15 at the 
IU Hospital. IUPUI Medical Center.

Computerized Axial Tomogra
phy (CAT) scanning is being called 
the greatest new diagnostic tool since 
the (luoroscope It promises to do 
for other parts o f the body what the 
successful brain scanner did for diag
nosing brain tumors, strokes and 
other abnormalities o f the head after 
it was introduced four years ago. 
CAT takes thousands o f individual 
X-ray shots o f thin cross-sections o f' 
brain or body (issue in a matter of 
seconds and displays a picture on a 
TV screen based on computer calcu
lations o f the varying densities o f tis
sues. fluid and bone.

Also, a photographic record of 
the TV picture may be made for fur
ther study by the physician and for 
medical records.

The scanner may cut hospital 
costs by reducing hospital stays and 
eliminating exploratory surgery. 
Toronto General Hospital showed 
that CAT eliminated an estimated 
328 inpatient hospital days by avoid
ing other expensive tests that would 
have required bed admission

Yet the CAT whole body scan
ner is in many ways still an unknown 
quantity Its maximum usefulness in 
diagnosing diseases o f the internal 
organs has not been clearly defined 
But already it can reveal most of the 
abnormalities. It can more accurately 
determine the size and location of 
tumors so that radiation therapy can 
be better planned It gives a clear 
image o f organs that could be seen 
only vaguely through -conventional 
X-ray. However, the CAT scanner is

the home o f Dr. Wilmer Fife, head of 
the Chemistry Department

On Wednesday, Dr Cassidy will 
meet with students and faculty of 
the School o f Education in the Mar- 
o tt Building. Prof. Michael Cohen is 
his host. At noon he w ill present the 
Science Dean's Convocation lecture 
in the Krannert Building Lounge. His 
talk is titled: “ Unified Approach to 
Education." In the afternoon he w ill 
hold discussions with Liberal Arts 
students and faculty in the Faculty 
Lounge. Cavanaugh HaU. Prof. John 
Riteris o f the Philosophy Depart
ment is host.

Dr. Cassidy was educated at 
Oberlin College and Yale. He spent 
38 yean on the Yale faculty as a 
researcher and chemistry teacher, 
retiring in 1975. He published more 
than 100 papers on synthesis and 
properties o f organic polymen. 
Among his books are "The Arts and 
the Science,”  and “ Knowledge. 
Experience and Action."

DM USE HERE
involved not only with rare patholo
gies. but also with common diseases, 
for which it is the least traumatic, 
safest, and most definitive diagnostic- 
too l.

LIBRARIES RESUME , 
REGULAR HOURS 
JAN. 10

Most libraries at IUPUI w ill 
observe a daily 5 pm closing during 
this week and resume regular opera
tions on January 10.

During this week, the Blake 
Street and 38th Street Libraries wUI 
open at 8 am and close at 5 pm, and 
be closed both Saturday and Sunday, 
January 8-9.

Regular hours are weekdays, 8 
am to 10 pm, Friday. 8 am to 6 pm 
and Saturday. 8 am to 5 pm. Sunday 
Blake Street opens at 2 pm and 
closes at 10 pm. 38th Street opens at 
1 pm.and closes as 5 pm.

The Herron School o f Art L ib
rary opens weekdays at 8 am and 
closes at 7 pm Monday. Wednesday 
and Thursday, at 9 pm on Wednes
day. and 5 pm on Friday. The Physi
cal Education Library is open week
days only. 8 am to 5 pm.

The Medical School. Dental 
School and Law School libraries 
observe their own hours which vary 
as follows

Dental School: Monday-Thurs- 
day. 8 am to 10 pm. Friday. 8 am to 
5 pm. Saturday. 9 am to 4 30 pm.

Law School: Weekdays, 8 30 am 
to I I  pm. Saturday. 9 am to 10 pm: 
Sunday, I 30 pm to 10 pm

Medical School Weekdays. 8 am 
to I I  45 pm. Saturday. 8 am to 9 
pm. Sunday. 1 pm to 11 45 pm.

Deadlines for entry into basket
ball expired December 17, but entry 
deadlines for the other sports are as 
follows

-Table Tennis; February I I ,  
with a single elimination tournament 
to begin February 19.

-Volleyball. February 25. with 
a league and tournament, to begin 
play March 14.

Entry blanks for those interested 
are available from Student Activity 
Offices in Krannert Building. Cava
naugh Hall. Union Building, or the 
office o f Intramurals. School o f Phy
sical Education. 1010 W. 64th St.

In addition to coordinating 
intramural events, the IM office 
assists sports clubs in karate, gymnas
tics, soccer, and volleyball Questions 
about any activity can be directed to 
Jeff Vessely, 264-3765.

ART MUSEUM 
EXTENDS HOURS

Beginning January 18, and con-* 
turning through March 8, the Indian- 
apobs Museum o f Art w ill extend 
Tuesday openings until 9 pm.

The extra hours are in conjunc
tion with the Learning Museum Pro
gram which w ill focus on the 
museuia. for adult education in the 
arts. A special course w ill be held in 
the DeBoest Lecture Hall.

Group tours, regular museum 
browsing and study, and the special 
program w ill be available. Further 
information may be obtained by cal
ling 923-1331,ext. 34.

BSU sponsors 
luncheon

The BSU is sponsoring the 
second annual Martin Luther King 
Memorial Luncheon, Friday, January 
14, in the Roof Lounge, Union 
Building.

Dr. Gladys Williams o f the 
IUPUI English Department and Indi
anapolis attorney Fay H. Williams 
w ill be featured speakers at the noon 
hour buffet.

Luncheon fee is 53.50 for stu
dents and 54.50 for non-students 
For further information or reserva
tions, call the BSU at 264-2279 or 
stop in room 0 0 IB o f Cavanaugh 
Hall.

Scholarship renewal 
deadline set

The State Scholarship Commis
sion o f Indiana is alerting all current 
freshman, sophomore and junior 
state scholarship recipients that they 
should have received their renewal 
packets during the first two weeks o l 
December. The deadline for submit
ting the Renewal Applications and 
Parent Confidential Statement is 
February 1. 1977.

A ll married students (or students 
who w ill be married by September 1, 
1977) should complete the Financial 
Aid Form even though they may not 
be self-supporting per federal 
guidelines.

Snow mobiling 
at Sarah Shank 
Golf Course

The Indianapolis Department of 
Parks and Recreation announced that 
snow mobiling w ill be permitted at 
only Sarah Shank Golf Course, 2601 
S. Keystone Ave , whenever the snow 
is at least four inches deep.

Snow mobiling w ill not be per
mitted at Riverside Golf Course this 
year. A new sprinkling system was 
installed at that location and the 
exposed sprinkler heads would make 
the sport too dangerous there. Snow 
mobibng w ill not be allowed at any 
other park department location. Thu 
ruling w ill be strictly enforced.
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ROCK ON |
& ROLL OVER TO HAULENWOOD | ;

10% OFF ALL ROCKERS 
AND CHAIRS

w ith  th is ad 
good un til Jan . 1S

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 12-6

H 4U JEN

j

CUSTOM CRAFTED WOOD FURNITURE 
829A BROADRIPPLE AVE. 255-2188

SYCAMORE SHOPS
I

L S A T R E S A C O

SALE
Crew Neck Sweaters 
Orig. $13.50 N ow S7.99  
Red, White, Navy 
Sizes S,M,L

Cord Pants
Orig. $14.00-$ 18.00 
Sizes 5-13 Now $9.99

Jewelry
Orig $2-$3 Now $.99

Men’s Shirts 1/3 Off 
Solids, Stripes & Patterns 
Reg. $15-$20 Sale $8,99-$11.99

Men’s Sweaters 1/3 Off 
V-neck, Crew, Shawl,

Assorted Styles
Reg. $16-$25 Sale $9.99-$15.99

LAFAYETTE SQUARE, CASTLETON SQUARE 
WASHINGTON SQUARE AND GREENWOOD

by JACK MOORE

MAY. JUN IO R.- 
ON~T THAT 
YOUR MOM WHY 
CALLING  YES. . I
YOU ?  K U E V E

V Aw IT IS. ..

i & m

l x .

ANSWER 
HER r

ONCE THEY FIN D  
OUT YOU KNOW  

YOUR NAM E TH E Y 'LL 
NEVER GIVE YOU A 

M IN U TE  S PEACE

cn r -

MAH VIRTUES

HELLO PLAINS G tO R&lA 
AM D UKE JO SPEAK TO 
J N M lf PLEASE... WHAT? 
WHO’S THAT fl* T ?  M IZ

U U l A H l f

j i A j r i j j i

WRtTIN
REAL
BIG

HOW VALL, M IZ LILLIA N ? 
THIS IS DUKE TALKIN '.

AH M ONE OF YOUR 
LITTLE BOY'S 

C O U N TR Y M E N ....

YES M AM . AH'M FROM 
GEORGIA T O O ...N O  
MA M  .. .AM M  NOT 

FROM P L A IN S ....

AH'M FROM ORDINARY.. 
THAT'S ABOUT A 

HOG3WALLER DOWN 
TH ROAD FROM HELLO 

H E LLO ....?

DR V ID E a .AH M  
ASCARED OF 

TURNIN ' INTO 
A WERF .VOLF

V

IS THERE 
SOMETHIN'

YOU CAN GIVE 
M e ?  A SHOT _  
OR S O M E T H IN '?

V,

I  D O N T SEE HOW A 
SHOT COULD KEEP 

YOU FROM TURNING 
INTO A W EREW OLF...

BUT IF YOU 
WAS TO DRINK 

THE WHOLE 
BO TTLE

I .

c r r ~

, i .

DAD SAYS PEOPLE 
MANE TO WORK 

PRACTICALLY TH E 
WHOLE YEAR JU S T 
TO PWV THEIR TATES

HMM SEEMS TO ME 
AH'VE HEARD ABOUT 

SO M ETHING  U K E  
TH AT B E FO R E ....

/

4TT

YOU
PROBABLY

H A V E ...

IT 'S
CALLED
SLAVERY

I  USED TO 
PLAY A 
LITTLE 

FOOTBALL 
YOU KNOW

v .+

I  REM EM BER THE 
FIRST GAME I  

EVER PLAYED IN ...
„ l _

MY TEAM  
MATES 

CARRIED 
ME OFF 

THE FIELD 
ON THEIR 
SHOULDERS

DID YOU 
SCORE THE 

W IN N IN G  
TOUCH
D O W N ?

I

NO. WHEN I  
SAW THE SIZE 

OF THOSE 
GUYS I  

FAINTED

A * .

.A,
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THE SALE .
Monday, January 3 ^  

10 00 A.M.

- T i l  K M T -

Fee increase awaits legislative decision

9 0 0  E A S T  6 4 t h  S T R E E T  
INDIANAPOLIS.  INDIANA

DRESSES SPORTS WEAR ACCESSORIES

BOOKSTORE
HOURS

At the beginning of the Spnng Semester, the Indianapolis Campus 
Bookstores will observe the following hours:

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE-CAVANAUGH HALL
Monday thru Fnday, Jan. 3*7 
Saturday,Jan 8
Monday thru Thursday. Jan. 10-13 
Fnday. Jan. 14 
Saturday.Jan. 15 
Sunday.Jan 16
Monday thru Thursday. Jan 17-20 
Friday. Jan. 21 
Saturday, Jan. 22 
Sunday.Jan 23

8 30 a m.-8:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
8:30 a m.*7:30 p.m. 

10:00 a m.-2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Beginning Monday. January 24. the Campus Bookstore will 
observe regular hours, which are:
Monday thru Thursday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m.-S:00 p.m.
Saturday A Sunday CLOSED

38TH ST BOOKSTORE-KRANNFRT BLDG 
Monday thru Thursday. Jan. 3-6 * 8 30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 7 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday A Sunday. Jan. 8 A 9 CLOSED
Monday thru Thursday. Jan. 10-13 8.30 a m.-8:30 p.m.
Friday. Jan. 14 8:30 a m.-5 00 p.m
Saturday A Sunday. Jan 15 A 16 CLOSED

Beginning Monday January 17. the 38th St. Bookstore will 
observe regular hours, which are:
Monday thru Thursday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Fnday 8:30 a m.*5:00 p.m.
Saturday A Sunday CLOSED

MEDICAL BOOKSTORE-UNION BUILDING 
The Medical Bookstore will observe regular hours during the 

beginning of the semester. They arc:
Monday thru Fnday 8 00 a.m.*5:00 p.m.
Saturday A Sunda> CLOSED

HERRON SUPPLIES STORE-MAIN BUILDING 
The Herron Supplies Store will observe regular hours during the 

beginning of the semester They are:
Monday thru Thursday 8:15 a.m.-9:00 p.m
Friday 8:15 a m.-4:45 p.m.
Saturday 8 30 a m.-11:30 a m.
Sunday CLOSED

President John W Ryan told the 
Indiana University Board of Trustees 
at the December meeting that recom
mendations by the Commission for 
Higher Education and the State Bud
get Committee for I.U.*s 1977-79 
budget would require an increase in 
student tuition. An increase will be 
necessary, he said, unless the funding 
level provided by the Indiana General 
Assembly a more in line with the 
university's original budget request.

Ryan said it  is important for the 
state legislature “ to re affirm the 
long and familiar practice whereby 
the legislature always decides the 
exact level of tax fund appropria
tions to higher education, but overall 
adjustments o f budget Scope and pro
gram quality are determined by trus
tees o f the universities, with student 
tuition available to them as a source 
of quality improvement without full 
cost being charged to the public 
taxpayer."

Ryan noted the amount of tu i
tion increase cannot be fixed until 
the level o f appropriation is estab
lished and certain basic management 
practices are reinstated with the trus
tees. He stated that not only does the

H.E.C. budget recommendation fail 
to meet I.U.'s needs, it is designed in 
such a way that it raises the issue of 
whether trustees w ill continue to be 
responsible for overall budget 
constraints.

And the I.U. president described 
the budget committee’s recommen
ded level of appropriation as appear
ing to be “ indifferent to the actual 
needs of all o f the institutions of 
higher education in the state**

I.U. requested general fund ope
rating and fee replacement appropri
ations for 1977-79 totaling $299.8 
million providing for personal com
pensation increases o f 9 percent for 
each of the two yean. The H.E.C. 
recommended $256.8 million and 
compensation increases o f from 7.1 
to 7.3 percent for each year o f the 
biennium. The State Budget Commit
tee recommended $232.9 million 
with personal compensation boosts 
of 2.1 percent for the fust year and 
2.4 percent the second.

Ryan Mid. “ Our conviction is 
that we act responsibly only when 
we present candidly and forthrightly 
what is needed-not simply wanted-  
by way of-funding levels to produce

100 join Gregory in peace vigil
by Elaine S. Stone

A group of approximately 100 
persons gathered in front of the 
Pennsylvania Avenue facade of the 
Whit* House on Thanksgiving Day to 
join Dick Gregory in his vigil to pro
test apartheid and the detention 
practices in the Union of South 
Africa.

Participants included a large con
tingent from Vassar College in 
Poughkeepsie, New York, persons fro 
from the Center for Creative Nonvio
lence in Washington. DC..other per
sons from various parts of the coun
try, ami even a free lance French 
journalist, George Baugot. Dick 
Gregory was also accompanied by 
four of his ten children. Gregory 
wore a sandwich board reading: "In  
South Africa hate is legal. In the Uni
ted States of America cooperation 
with hate is morally illegal."

While President Ford was not at 
the White House, the executive secu
rity forces were very much in evi
dence, although generally courteous 
in their observation of the demon
strators. The police asked to see the 
group's permit for a public demon
stration Several TV crews shot film, 
including crews from NBC and CBS. 
However. little  o f the coverage

appeared on TV. This was probably 
due to the fact that Joan Baez and a 
very large group appeared in London 
on the same day protesting the. 
bloodshed in Ireland.

Gregory delivered a letter to a 
representative of President Ford. 
Later in the day the group walked 
from the White House to the South 
African embassy along a route speci
fied in the permit. They were 
stopped approximately 500 feet 
away from the South African 
embassy bj^ the executive security 
forces and the park police. District of 
Columbia ordinances do not permit 
persons wearing signs within 500 feet 
of embassy properties. About 4:30 
pm, Gregory advanced wearing his 
protest sign to the driveway of the 
embassy and was immediately arres
ted. He was later released and the 
charge of trespassing dropped.

In his interviews with the TV 
commentators, Gregory stressed 
three requests: (1) that the Union of 
South Africa publish its detention 
laws, (2) that the Union of South 
Africa publish the names o f the per
sons detained; and (3) that persons 
detained be guaranteed Mfety. The 
requests stemmed from the facts that

high quality academic programs 
throughout IndtaAa University. Our 
1977-79 request is a careful, honest 
effort to carry out that
responsibility."

12th Night tree 
burning ceremony

The Indianapolis Department of 
Parks and Recreation has announced 
that Christmas trees may be brought 
to the following rites on or before 
January 6: Garfield Park, 2450 
Shelby Street, Broad Ripple Park, 
1450 Broad Ripple Avenue; FUen- 
berger Park, 5405 East St Clair 
Street.

Trees may be left at these loca
tions in preparation for the Twelfth 
Night Tree Burning Ceremony, to be 
held Thursday, January 6, at 7 pm.

A special chipping site will be at 
Gustafson Park, 30th and Moeller 
Road. Free mulch may be picked up 
from this location January 8 through 
15. Shovels and containers will not 
be furnished

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 924-9151, exten
sion 270.

persons detained are not informed of 
the charges against them; the South 
African government does not release 
the names of persons detained; and 
several persons (at least 13) have 
allegedly committed suicide while 
being detained. *

In response to an inquiry about 
the timing o f the demonstration 
Gregory commented he believed it an 
appropriate time to remember per 
sons less fortunate. The commenta
tor also pressed him for his “ solu
tion" to the South African problem 
Gregory responded that he believed 
there were reasonable men and 
women, black and white, in the 
Union o f South Africa and they 
could devise a solution. He indicated 
the demonstration was primarily in 
protest of the inhumanity o f apar 
theid and not as a means of offerini 
a solution.

The whole demonstration 
occurred with virtually no notice 
from the news media. The only por
tion carried in any news reports was 
Gregory’s arrest. It might be specula
ted that with the Rhodesian talks 
going on in Geneva, the media shied 
Dorn presenting news that would in 
any way diffuse the focus on 
Rhodesia

POPPY SEED Cream Cheese Danish 

German Chocolate Cake

CAKES AND OTHER SCRUMPTIOUS GOODIES Carrot Cake with

SPECTACULAR CAKES DESIGNED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM 
N KKESHLY GROUND IMPORTED COFFEES INCLUDING DKCAFFINATED

Cream Cheese Icing

A u d i ’s
cA shram  ̂ Bakery'

(&  c D e li

PLUS ALL OF OUR BREADS AND PASTRIES 
BAKED EVERYDAY WITHOUT PRESERVATIVES

259-4880
743 Broad Ripple Ave.

MON.-THURS.. 7 AM-5:15 PM 
FRI.-SAT..7AM-5 30 PM

259-7075
8520 Westfield BKd

ENTER INTO A
DIFFERENT WORLD...

THE ANCIENT WORLD 
OF THE METAPHYSICAL

TAROT PYRAMIDS
REINCARNATION NUMEROLOGY

Classes to start on January 8th

TAKE COLLEGE TO 64TH  ST. 
THEN EAST 2 BLOCKS 
6535 Ferguson 257-3012

t
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Beckley named University Relations Director
by Paul MMer

Former ( k U M l 4 (W tT V ) exe
cutive newt producer Kenneth A. 
Beckley hat been named director of 
university relations for IUPUI Hu 
sppotntiucnt to that pout ion u  effec
tive January I.

In lus new capacity Beckley u  
responsible far communications acti
vities. both internal and esternal, at 
IUPUI In addition. Beckley noil 
supervise like users bureau sad the 
publications office

Beckley will aho consult with 
campus administrators and faculty 
on university relations plans and pro
grams. as well as working toward 
developing and implementing com
munity relations activities

Top priority will be given to sar- 
nag the Indianapobs news media, 
said Beckley He plans to espend on 
the present news bureau with parti 
culax emphasis placed on broaden* 
tmg Beckley said that one man who 
has been with the news bureau, 
Hamson UUmaaa. “ has been domg a 
fine job ’’

Beckley further captained hn 
job will involve conveying to the 
Indianapobs community the purpose 
of IUPUI, which will include the use 
of brochures He will lodge a major 
effort ia telling the Indianapolu com 
munity about what IUPUI really is.

Beckley will aho be working 
toward strengthening the “ campus 
core relationship between Blooming 
ton and IUPUI,'' and will be working 
closely wgh the news bureau at
B s s h P ^ h h  *

An q g f ^ l o  receive attention 
will be university relations from the 
student-faculty standpoint.

On other metten, Beckley said 
he would be accemibk to speak to

further. Beckky said II was 
"extremely important for a joumahst 
to he a joumahst "  He stressed the 
importance of content, writing, 
information, and maintained that •

Ken Beckky nrw Uarveraitv Re 
taboos Director “ excited about 
new jub "

o

good journalist must be honest, fair, 
and objective

Beckky a expertoe n TV and 
radio, and whik he was executive 
news producer for Channel 6 he w a  
in charge of gathering, writing, edi
ting. duesmination. and field repor 
ting of all material that came through 
Channel 4. He personally produced 
the 4 o'clock newscast

' Mr Backky is 34 yean old and 
■ a 1942 graduate o f I U with a B S 
in radio and lekvsmon He first 
lomed Channel 4 in 1942 as a sum
mer intern In 1943 Beckky joined 
the news staff of WTHI TV as a 
reporter He became TV anchormaa 
and reporter for WLOS-TV. Ashr 
vilk N C in 1945

Later, in 1947. Beckky rejoined 
Channel 4 as a reporter and anchor
man. becoming executive news pro
ducer at WRTV in March of I97S. 
He is a member of Sigma Delta Chi. 
the Society o f Profesuonal Journa
lists. the Radio Television News 
Directors Association, and a former 
vice-president of the Indianapobs 
Press Club

Mr Beckky and hn wife Audrey 
have two chiidrea, Gregory, 9, and 
Jo Anne. 7, and bvc is Indianapobs

Beckky said that he w n  “ very 
escited’’ about his new job I.U. Pre
sident John W Ryan, in speaking of 
Beckky. said “ We are highly pkased 
to have Kea Beckky'i taknts and 
experience become pan of Indiana 
Univentty's communications activi
ties He will shoulder major responsi 
bihty for interpreting to the grnerai 
public the educational, cultural, 
social, and financial imponance of 
the Indianapobs campus He a both a 
welcome and important addition to 
the university "

Ed Note: The Sagamore wishes 
to extend its welcome to Mr Beckky 
and sincerely hopes and wuhes that 
he will be abk to find a parking 
space

Wekomr to the roast, natives of Capricorn all you neurotic-hut-nic* peo- 
pk who were born from December 2Ini through January 21st' Pkasr be com 
fort abk bu t keep your hands out of the medicine cabinet and curb your desire 
to use me in some way to your advantage

Perhaps it is fitting that the year end with the Capricorn period since many 
of us. at this tune, are over-worked digging down deep for prrseverance. a b ttk  
depressed and incbned to excesses-since all this ■ true of most Capricorn peo- 
pk In point of fact, you need to avoid over-indulgences and self-pity more 
than anything eke. although you have so many troublesome traits that those 
are merely the tip of the iceberg

Yours •  the ugn of thr Authority Figure. the boss who kads us aad lelh 
us what to do wbethrr for good or ill You give us instructions with rest, loving 
every nunute of being in charge of any project, large or small Thr word “ ambi
tious** probably got its first negative connotations because of you True, you're 

. capabk of thr kmd of organisational know-how. determination and industry 
that deserve kadcrslup bul sometimes you forget that those beneath you are 
human beings who require sympathy, consideration even affection While Cap- 
ncomians seldom grt into the computer field, they probably should compu
ters may be the only instruments sbk to tokrate the high-handedness, offi* 
ciousness and impossible itandards of the IOth zodiacal sign

In regard to those standards, you want very much for others to think well 
of you. particularly in working conditions, and sometimes set standards for 
yourselves that are exhausting even impossibk. You work till you drop and 
can't figure out why others don't want to. Much of the time thr principles you 
hold to are strict!) self-made but you always maintain them, come what may. 
AU this certainly can be to the good but it has s way of ignoring others indivi
duality. need of home or family and preference for lasting affectionate ties 
You're so earthy. in all likelihood that you can be happy with ships that pass 
in the night-as long as they pass pretty much every night*

It's ako well to suggest to you goats (Capricorn's animal symbol) that in 
your climb up the ragged mountain to succee*. you bother to notice who 
helped, who gave you an occasional boost All too often. Capncormans feel 
that they never had even a friendly hand or the faintest genuine help

Reevaluate your standards now and then to make sure that they allow for 
human error or weakness Say “ Thanks" or “ Nice jo b '"  occasionally instead of 
taking others for granted If you're in a romantic relationship of any kind. " I  

you" might be appreciated even if you choke on “ I love you." Find some 
ways to relax other than those that involve unwise indulgences And one last 
thing Smik now and then. Capricorn natives are usually dour, sober faced peo- 
pk who have the loveliest smiks m the zodiac if  H ever occurs to them lo try 
it

FAMOUS PFOPLi BORN UNDER CAPRICORN
Richard M Nixon . . . Marknc Dietrich . . . Joseph Smith . . Humphrey
Bogart . . . Mao . . . Henry M ilkr . . Oscar Levant . . . Ava Gardner 
Woodrow Wilson . . . Jack Lord . . . Mary Tykr Moore . . Sen Barry 
GokJwatcr . .  J D Salinger . .  J. Idgar Hoover. . .  Joan of Arc . . .  Akxander 
Hamilton . . . Gocnng . . Hqratio A lger. . .  Dr Martin L king . . A l t  apone 
. .  Mohammed All

You’ve rend ho column NOW retd the book'
“ASTROLOGY: YOUR PROMISE

OF FULFILLMENT!"
by J N Williamson

Sample Topics (haracimancs of the 12 Sigm 
What to t xpcct 4 NOT to I xpeci from Loved Owes 

Auroiugv a tike Sex Double Standard* 
Definite “DO*" 4 DON'T*" m Inornate Retaiiombipt 

Atfrakagy 4 the FmottonaMv Downtrodden 
and much, much move'

Send just $7.95 to J N Williamson. 3440 N Alsace Drive. Indianapolis

#
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BSU provides needed service

•r

b> Andy Valentine 
lUPUI’s Black Student Union 

"functions as a buffer between the 
student and tbe university by pro
viding peer counselors for students" 
when they seek the BSU’s help in 
university related problems, ssys its 
president (»eorgr Sun peon.

BSU sponsors black awareness 
programs through approved activities 
funding from the university on an 
individual program basis Dances 
raffles and other fund-raning activi
ties cover operational expenses for 
the 34-member organisation

Thn year started out with a Fall 
weekend workshop in Parliamentary 
Procedure Political activist Dick 
Gregory * • *  a featured lecturer in 
October Spring programs include the 
second annual Martin Luther King 
Memorial Luncheon January 14, and 
a fu ll week of activities during Black 
History Week, featuring Faith 
Ringgold, artist lecturer and 
womens liberation activist, in
February

The thud annual A fro-American 
Conference will expand to a three 
day event including lectures by 
Florence Kennedy, lawyer and femi
nist. and Alvin Poussaint. psychiatrist 
and author, as well as panel discus- 
sions and presentations by local 
businesses

Simpson anticipates a substantial 
increase in membership during the 
Spring semester Because BSU pro
vides an effective alternative mode ol 
intervention to student-university 
relations it is hoped that continued 
sponsorship will “ mandate an end to 
current student apathy towards 
involve nyenCSmd Simpson

Th* l nug j ■ ^ l io n t  as a guiding 
force toward goo^Iadenuc habits as 
well as promoting an atmosphere of

BSU

awareness, said Simpson, adding, “ a 
constitution and standard procedures 
exist for problem solving foe indivi
dual students, who need not be mem- 
ben to seek BSU’s services '*

Membership dues are S3 per 
year. S3 per semester, and SI per 
summer session Mem ben are enti
tled to dacounts on all paid admis
sion activities and other privileges, 
such as intramural sports

Although information is shared 
with other university BSU’s in Indi
ana. lUPUIs BSU is not currently 
operating under the auspices of a uni
fied national or state orgaiuiation, 
Simpson foresees some unification 
through federal grant funding as a 
future possibility.

Simpson sees the future of BSU 
as a growing service provider to black 
students during their university 
careers

CUSTOM (NORAVCD 
PERSONALIZED

PLAQUES
MOUNTED ON WALNUT

A truly personalized possession that will always be dis
played. always treasured. A deeply engraved metal 
plate of gleaming, everlasting brass or other metals 
made directly from your original diploma wedding 
announcement, letter, business card, professional 
degree or certifical Mounted on solid, finished walnut

Virtually anything you have on paper can be engraved 
to become a permanent work of art. Lven plans, 
drawings sketches and actual photographs take on a 
new art form because the engraving is deep into the 
metal (not printed on it I with our exclusive process

You might, for examplr. conduct an award program 
using a standard certificate and we would simply 
change the najne on each plaque

BUSINESS CARDS ENGRAVED IN METAL 
AND MOUNTED ON ITALIAN MARBLE

ENTERPRISES 
844 BROAD RIPPLE AVE 
IN DUN APOUSIN 44220 

(117)237-3434

Po l Sc i a n n o u n c e s  

In tn ’l S tu d io s

A new interdisciplinary minor us 
International Studies is available 
within the School o f Liberal Arts, 
pending approval by the university 
Thn N open to any student within 
the university and the total require
ment consists of 13 hours o f credit 
plus completion of the second year 
of foreign language

"Responding to declining enroll
ments in university courses with an 
international emphasis, for example, 
foreign languages or non-American 
history and politics courses, this mi
nor is designed to offer students the 
opportunity to partake of a cram- 
cultural study while only making a 
limited commitment to that pur
suit," said Dr Richard A Fred land, 
chairperson of Political Science 
"Further, there m a wide range of op
tions such as area foci which give the 
student much discretion in designing 
his curriculum for the minor,’* said 
F redland.

As with all minors in the School 
of Liberal Arts, the specific course of 
study must be developed in consulta
tion with an advisor. The "core”  
course a  Political Science Y2I9, In
troduction to World Pohtia The 
twelve additional hours must be fo
cused on either a specific topic, 
as urbanism or comparative litera
ture. or on a specific area such as 
Latin American or West Europe 
Courses may be selected from at least 
three depart menu

The foreign language the stu
dents elect will complement the mi
nor courses

As with a major, this w ill be re
corded on transcripts, and it can be 
coupled with any mayor as well as 
other minors Interested persons 
should contact Fredland. 503k Cava
naugh Building

Trustees debate HEC,
State Budget Agency’s authority

by in  Elen Meyers Sharp

The apparent desire of the C< 
mission of Higher Education to take 
internal management o f Indiana Uni
versity out o f the hands of the Board 
of Trustees wes of primary concern 
at the December I I  meeting of the 
Board. m Bloomington

In a statement presented to the 
board. IU President John W Ryan 
smd. **. . . such actions as unilateral 
shocatioa of funds designated as
reserves for bonded debt obligations; 
unilateral determination of new pro
grams to be funded from funds real
located with no prior knowledge of. 
or consultation with, the university , 
and limituig traditional authority of 
thc jfus tces  ha increase the quahty 
of the univtrgty through self-genera 
tion of non-tax fund income (La 
fees! removes authority statutorily 
nasted m the Trustees

Because of tins coofhct, Byaa 
said the amount o f fae increase 
would not be established until it was 
known bow much the Indiana Gena- 
ral Assembly would appropriate, and 
whether budgetary concerns would 
remain under the yurndicttoo of the

Trustees continue to retain 
bihty for internal management o f the
university7  said Ryan -

In other action, the Board 
approved a 12 3 nulBon remodeling 
project for Riley Hoapstal Included 
ta the remode hog project eve deve
lopment o f an intensive care unit, 
remodeling of an infant care unit, 
and an ambulatory care unit as we IT q 
as new facihtm  for neonatal and sur 

rch

A price increase from |7  to SI 
for general admission to IU Bloom 
mgton football tickets was approved 
Students and faculty and staff tickets 
will be S4 and S4 respectively, per

Effective July I .  1077, the 
Department o f Physical FdocaUoa 
for Mea and the Department of Phy- 
acsi Education for Women will be 
merged Dr Anita AJdnch has boon 
approved as chairperson of the new 
department during Board action

7he Board afco approved renam
ing the Labor Education and 
RceaarcJi Center to the Division of 
Labor Studies

Ryan asked (he Board members
to contact members of the General 
Amenably to "reaffirm the jong and 
sum Ur practice whereby the legisla
ture always decides the exact level of 
tax fund appropriations . .**

"Such •  commitment to allocate 
fee income requires recoofirmatton 
by tbe General Assembly that the

A B S degree m Alhed Health
Occupation ta the Divmon of Alhed 
Health Studies at IUPUI was 
approved by the Board

The two-year associate program 
in A HO will continue at IUPUI and 
will serve as a prerequisite for the 
new B.S program

DCR/tlOUSE
BOUTIQUE
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE

A SALE TO START 
THE NEW YEAR . . .  

JAN. 3 15

HELP US RING OUT THE OLD TO BRING IN THE NEW
Tops Jeans Dresses

.  Mon -Sal 10:30-6
Skirts Jumpsuits Sw uiirn  6314 Winthrop Avenu.

& Accessories
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/  \ l S  FOR

A-Normally i  definite tru ck . A n t  noun t t  IUPUI Used in t  sentence, 
"G olly get, StUy, I've got to get tn A on my f in t l or 111 fail W1 IT ."  
ACADEMIC-A university deugnttion for departmenn, schools and dearn 
that art in the business of inttructing or supervising ttud tn t cunicula. 
Common utagt in a sentence n pejorative, “ Oh, Bob. that's purely acade
mic 11 Nuff said
ACTIVI’l Its-Those pursuits which are not normally aaaoesated with aca
demics. even if they are instructional bv nature. Commonly the word it 
preceded by ' student'' thus "student activities" ate those extracurric
ular functions of a social, cultural or practical experimental nature in 

8 which students voluntarily participate Offtcally the university does not 
3  “ recognise”  any student activity, yet in keeping with the university's 
I  academic nature (tee above) it maintains an Office of Student Activities, 
re ADMISSIONS-An office located in Cavanauch Hall. Room 10) (phone: 
8  264-4)91) where every student must play “ What's My Line and sign in 
v  please. Most students will have to visit this facility only once whde at the 
8  university, so look quick
X AFFIRMATIVE ACTION-An office in the Administration Building, Room 
8  126 (264-396)) established according to federal mandates to insure fair 
X  hiring practices at the university and to investigate possible cases of dis- 
8  crimination on the basis o f sex. creed o r color.
MALUMNI, ALUMNUS, ALUMNAE. ALUMNA-Confusing and oltcn mis- 
8  used term for the survivors of the university who somehow managed to 
y  graduate The Alumni Office is located in the Union Building (264-8828). 
8Vou don't have to contact them, they will call you.

ATHLETICS-Program* established in Bloomington and Lafayette, to get 
vast media coverage (or the respective schools, make lots of money and to 
give the alumni some reason to contact the Alumni Association.

DENTAL STUDENTS-Craduate students who run around catnptM wear
i ly  white smocks (to  they look like doctors) and always look at your 
mouth when you talk to them.
DEPARTMENTS-Small units o f the university. Each asserts that R la the 
moat important when funds are allocated.
DOCTORS-This term applies to both educators who have earned a PhD or 
to the hundreds of medical professionals who are mistaken for dental 
students.

E IS FOR

ED U C ATIO N -That which one enro lls in the university to  receive. 
A lto , a school in the university devised to  teach students how to 
teach. |  . , , Those who can, do ; those who can 't, teach; and 
those who can't teach, teach teachers.) A t  IU P U I, the School o f 
Education is confusingly managed in tandem w ith  the I.U . 
B loom ing ton school o f  the same name.
EV EN IN G  A DM IN 1ST RAT ION-Just what it  taya. A place where 
students can go fo r a num ber o f  things such as handing in regis
tra tio n  cards a fter the Registrar's O ffice  closes, picking up drop- 
add form s a fter the academic offices close, and general d irections 
o r help when needed. The main o ffice  is at )8 th  Street. Krannert 
Build ing, Room 151. and iso pen  u n til 9 :00  pm M onday-Thurs- 
day. One is alto  located in the Nursing Bu ild ing on the f irs t f loo r 
and i t  also open u n til 9 :00 pm.

;B| | ____ / I S  FOB

|  ISi

B A noun which designates that which a student expecting an A is often 
surprised to get Also Andy G riffith's aunt, often viewed at the Union Buil
ding TV lounge instead of the news.

BLOO.MINGTON-A small town in southern Indiana where, purportedly, 
the gods live.
BOOKSTORES-Filled with vundry items these shops are located in the Un
ion Budding, Cavanaugh Hall. Krannert Building and at the Herron School 
of Art. You visit them to purchase cigarettes (which you are not supposed 
to smoke in classrooms), candy, IU monogrammed clothing (for Blooming
ton groupies) and to obtain refunds when the vending machines rip you off 
(tee V). It is also advisable to check out their book selections, even though 
most of these are texts.
BSU-An abbreviation (or the IUPUI Black Student Union which it  an or
ganisation o f students primarily devoted to the enrichment and main- 
tainance of Black culture at IUPUI. The student organisation's office can 
be found in Cavanaugh Hall Room 001-BI264-2287).
BUDG ET-A tigh t one is the kind the student it  norm ally  on. 
A lto , budget refers to the IUPUI operating budget fo r 1976-27 o f 

j  U K  6 m illio n  which it  lest than half o f  the IU B loom ing ton bud- 
> get. Look fo r new budget reports in the Sagamore.

y  HI KSAR-The people who cither (ake your money, or defer payment and 
2 take your money later.

IS FOR

F-A grade w h ich , i f  you receive it ,  you probably w o n ’t know the 
meaning o f. or else you would be bette r o f f  not know ing. 
FACULTIES-What instructors are supposed to have.
FEES-Currently, 521 per credit hour fo r  undergraduates and 526 
fo r grads fo r  residents o f  Indiana, however, a seven per cent 
increase in the near fu tu re  is inevitable.
FINALS-Examinationt intended to provide a review and assessment o f a 
student's command o f a subject. Usually the tests are given to provide 
instructors with a rationale for assigning grades, and to lend credibility to 
the age-old maxim: anything worth having is worth cramming for. 
FINANCIAL AIDS-Federal, state, university and private funds which are 
made available to students in the forms of grants, loans, fee remission, pan- 
time employment and scholarships. Applications must be filed with the 
Student Financial Aids Office in Cavanaugh Hall. Room )05-6. Priority 
dates for submitting applications have already paased but counseling and 
limited aid may be available throughout the year. Phone 264-416) to make 
an appointment or to obtain additional information.
FOOD SERVICF.-Dining facilities (not to be confused with vending 
machines) are available at IUPUI in the basement o f the Blake Street Lib
rary and the Union Building. A recent release from the University Hospital 
Cafeteria indicates that patronage o f their facilities is not advisable due to 
the limited facilities and long waiting lines for service. F.ating establish
ments abound o ff campus and you can usually save time and money by 
checking out those which advertise with the Sagamore.c IS FOR

AC A VAN AUGH-Usually referred to as CA (pronounced “ see-ay"), this is 
X a five story-plus basement structure at 92) W. Michigan Street which 
X houses primarily the school of Liberal Arts. You can easily identify this
*  structure from the street since only the top two floors (offices of the 
X "higher-ups") have w indows.
*  CIIF.CKLIST-A flawless computer printout which blackballs anyone who 
|  owes the university money and keeps students from pursuing their educa- 
J  ,,on f ,cc ° f  charge. It it easv to get on the checklist (unpaid parking tic- 
■  kets, unreturned library materials) but harder than hell to get o ff it.

J
 CHILD CARE CENTEK-A dav care center for children of IUPUI ttudents, 
staff and faculty. The center is located in Public School Number 4 and it

I
 open Mo relay-Friday from 7 4) am to )  30 pm. Registration to use the 
center w ill be January 7.at 11 am in Cavanaugh 331. Call 264 )9 )1 . 
COMMITTEES-People gathered together to reduce a good suggestion in
to meaningless paperwork. The university is replete with these bureaucrat
ic mainttavs.

■  CONTINUING EDUCATION An innovative and stimulating program of 
2  college-level course offerings available to any adult. Most of the courses arc 
■  non-credit and therefore, differ greatly from traditional daaarooms in 

which students normally enroll to get a degree rather than to learn some
thing. Call 264-4)01 for additional information.
CREDIT UNION-An office in the Allied Health Building which providet 
savings and loan services for any employee o f the university or the hos
pitals associated with the university. No check cashing is available, but 
savings earn 6% interest. Work-study students may use the acrYicc.

G IS FOR

G AR A G E -A  rare ly pub licised service o f the university 's physical 
p lant which w ill provide emergency auto service free o f charge. 
A ir  fo r fla ts, jum ps fo r ba tte ries-sm a ll auto problems which can 
im m ob ilise  you r car arc about the o n ly  types o f  service currently  
provided.
GENESIS-Student literary magasine published by the English and Philoso
phy honorary societies. Manuscripts for publication should be sent to 
Geonis. English Dept., 92) W. Michigan.

GKADUATE-When used as a verb this word appears in the often asked
question. "When are you going to _______?" A t a noun, tee ALUMNI,
ALUMNAE, etc.
G R EE N S IIEET-A n occasionally in form ative  faculty-em ployee 
newsletter which it  com piled and published by the N ew t Bu reau- 
a branch o f the adm in istra tion . The pub lica tion  it  rarely teen by 
students, and is o f l it t le  or no use to anyone except those in the 
medical fie ld.

Q  FOR

h IS FOR

DEANS-Faculty members who get more money and teach fewer classes 
by posing as administrators.

SAGAMORE’S
■('

GUIDE FOR 
IU PU I SURVIVAL

By Don C urts

Because the Guide wax 50 wed received last fall it b  being 
reprinted fo r the benefit o f new students.-Ed.

Be it  that ooe may be a freshman IUPUI student, for the 
first time entering the great walls o f academia, or a season
ed student w ith the experience o f trial and error behind, 
i t  b  o f essence to develop a working knowledge o f the 
university structure...quickly! A personal survival k it one 
may say.

As in learning to read and write, one first leams the al
phabet. These two pages are certainly not a condensed 
guideline o f the university structure and its component 
entities, or "Everything you always wanted to  know 
about IUPUI, but were afraid to  ask” ...no, fo r like the 
alphabet, it b  only a single part. A part which applies to 
wards a total picture.

IIS FOR

HEALTH CENTER-Morc properly referred to u  Student-Employee 
Health Service, this important x m e t  provides free outpatient health care 
to full-time students and employees of the university. Pan-time Rudcnts 
are eligible upon payment of a S20 per aemester fee. The facility ia located 
on the 'first floor o f Coleman Hospital (immediately west of Long Hos
pital). Appointments by phoning 264-8214 are necesaary but a long wail 
is rare.

J IS FOR

JUNK FOODOften a major part o f the diet of students (ate Vending).

HEALTH INSURANCE-Hoipitallaation insurance program underwritten 
by the Puritan Life Insurance Company eqiccially for IUPUI students. The 
insurance plan w u  designed to supplement the Student Employee Health 
Service.

HOUSING-Extremely limited on-campus facilities are available upon appli
cation to the IUPUI Department of Housing. Single Student Dorm in the 
Union Budding, 1)00 W. Michigan St. The waiting l i l t  is usually very long, 
therefore the Department of Housing also provides listings of all types of 
off-campus housing upon request. Those desiring housing ree also rocour- 
aged to consult the Sagamore'a display and classified advertisements o f thi* 
nature.
HIDEAWAY-Thc name of the cafeteria in the basement o f the Blake Street 
Library. The term also refers to that which an overweight person attempts
to do.

ID C A R D S -lden tifica lion  cards issued to  all enrolled students at 
IU P U I, presumably to tha t one does not lose oneself during regis
tra tio n . A lthough the card displays possibly the worst pho to o f 
you ever taken, it  ia requited fo r admission to  certain university 
fac ilities and functions. I t  a lto provides acceptable id en tifica tion  
fo r most off-cam pus usages. Anyone losing an ID  card should 
contact the Student A c tiv ities  O ffice , Room )2 2 , Cavanaugh 
Hall. A charge o f  tw o  dollars ia made fo r replacement cards. 
INCO M PLETE G R AD E-A  grade o f  I given to  a student who does 
no t fin  . . .
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS-The big leagues m college athletics. IUPUI 
will attempt this year to clobber other colleges in basketball.

INTRAMURALS-Sporta for would-be (ocks at IUPUI. Competition ia 
supervised snd a lot o f fun. Entry feet are required in some sports but the 
price is right and providet a good opportunity to meet the Sagamoront 
(our squad) which will beat the pints o ff you ail.

j

K IS FOR

KRANNERT-A wealthy family from III in on that likes to give money to 
Indiana schools. A building scrota the street from the Indiana Sure Fair
grounds is named fm them The classroom buildup alto houses a book
store, vending cantrcn. student lounge. Evening Administration, and a stu
dent activity office.

IS FOR

LEGAL AID-Nooc It available at IUPUI but the Indianapolis Legal Aid 
Society provides tome services For information call 264-8)2). 

LA F A Y E T T E -A  small suburb o f  Chicago housing Purdue Univer
s ity from  which IU h i t  purchased a degree-granting program and 
tells it  at IU PU I under the auspices o f  the Purdue U niversity 
School o f  Engineering and Technology and the Purdue School o f 
Science

LAW SCHOOL-Located at 7 ) )  W. New York, this ia where students learn 
what every citiicn a supposed co know.

LIBRARIES-Under-funded but improving coHectkms are located at seven 
locations at IUPUI. Dental School. Law School. Herron School of A rt. 
Medical School, and the School of Education reference holdings are 
specialised to reflect their respective curricula Blake Street and 38th 
Street Libraries maintain collections o f a more general lied nature.

y IS FOR

MIS FOR

STUDENT A C T IV IT Y  BOARD-The firs t program sponsored by 
this campus-wide, s tudent-tun, social setiviles planning orgaaira 
lio n  is • campus dance (see “ 4 am ") The Board's o ffice  is in j 
Room M-102 o f the U n ion. 264-8263. .

STUDY-A (ore«n language

NORMAL-Not much it  normal at unique IUPUI. especially at the School 
o f Physical Education, which has ducks in its pool
N-2 Not • mathematical equation. This term is ovcmacJ Used in •  com
mon sentence, "Hey, I can really get N-2 this stuff."

G FOR

OLD TEST FILE-A helpful system partiaptted ui by some piofcsaors in 
which they leave a sample of their previous exams on file with the library 
I f  your instructor doesn't, why not ask him to)
O PERATOR-One o f  thoae people who hat noth ing bette r to  do 
Otan to  ta lk  qn the phone all day. To hear • univeraity operator's 
tweet snd in fo rm ative  voice d ia l 6 )5 -8661 . I f  you need to  find  
out som ething about IU P U I, they w ill te ll you where to  go. When 
in troub le , d ialing 'O ' w ill get you an operator who in tu rn  w ill 
get you the help you need.
ORAL-A tray to get • grade without taking a written exam.

P.

FOR

QUARTF.R-Thc University Quarter it  tn  amorphous geographical -k-ugni- 
tkm for the W. Michigan St. Campus. Historically, the Univenuc Quam i 
refers to the IUPUI State budget request since the University received 
about a fourth of what it needed.

P IS FOR

REGISTRATION-A cross between “ Let's Make A Deal" and the Spanish 
Inquisition. Monty offers door number three and students trade b y  buck-, 
foe li t tk  cards with holes. Parker Bros ia thinking of marketing a game 
board version.
RED STICKFiRS-Thc lowliest IUPUI parking decal which provides inalani 
recognition o f s fellow student.... as you drive 55 m.p.h. in opposite 
directions on 1-46).sIS FOR

METROS-Tbe name o f  lU P U I's  in tercollegiate basketball team. 
Coached by K irb y  Overman, the team hat m aintained a solid 
record o f successes. Home games during the 1976-77 season w ill 
be played in  the Indiana State Fairgrounds Coliseum. Season t ic 
kets may be purchased through the School o f Physical Education. 
264 )7 6 6 .

T IS FOR

TE XTBfKIKS Usually over-rated and pnor-mfUtcd. these clireanom com
modities apparently lore their value even fifteen weeks or so

u IS FOR

UNION BU Il DING-A plsce of social intercourse. This structure mure hase 
been named during rhe Civil War. .. about the same lime the interior de
corating was done.
U N IV E R S IT Y  HO SPITAL-Thc most m e n t is  constructed o f  the 
five hospitals located at IU P U I. This fac ility  mas named after 
famed ph ilan throp is t M illa rd  J. University , l i t t le  else could 
explain the hospital's ingenious designation

IS FOR
PARKING-This is not allowed at IUPUI.
PERIODICALS-Stxcked in the libraries.

PLACEMENT-A service o f (he university which is often overlooked by 
students who are ao busy cramming for finals that they forget why they are 
here. The office ia located in the Union and seniors should register with 
them as soon as possible. A professional staff w ill try  their best to get you 
o ff the welfare rolls and back into the great American mainstream. For 
more placement information, call 264-25)4.

PURCHASING-Thc administrative branch of the university through which 
nearly all requistions must pass before one receives chairs, equipment, eti 
Personnel who have to deal with this department consider it i  psper-mill 
or the university's slop-gap. Perhaps the reason fo i the backlog is that II 
Bkum iiyton is ill-equipped to hamlk lUPUI's requisitions which of court- 
(?), i t  must do.

VIS FOR |

VENDING M ALHIN l S-Mcctuni/cd self Jm tm ce o flr tn iw J  
which wen t ttcarlv n  friendly is  a m itrcw  o« w jiu t  but pi«*»dc thi 
un ivnvty and the svnding tontrastot with an Ample return ih« investment. I  
In orilcr to gouge r u n  l**t cent out ot student* stall, faculty. anJ h.*> 
pita) visitors, the university has conveniently svatfcuJ huiulusU ot t h s l  
moflstrn all over in  campuses. k

VETERAN'S A l I AIKS-lunwial asMstamv, special uoik-*tud\ pingnm* 
and a learning skills center arc ;uvt a fuss of the service* jsjnlahk to v c tn - l 
ans at the Office of Veterans Affairs, V4o W. Vermont St 1264-7425) .

w IS FOR

W EEKEN D C O L L E G I A PR name o f IU R L T * m u  seven Ja>M 
sleek, c r i t e r ia  style, huy-an-cduvat io n -q uuk  image. A p p ro s iJ  
m atch IS courses are scheduled fo r this semester I or inform a- 
tion  sec the schedule o f classes or contact l) r  I a*t. School of 
I d.eral A rts . 264 4H87.
vcl IIIDKAV* A l -Pulling out before sou get yourstll in trouble. IMPORT 
\ M  If you intend to "drop" a course, make terrain that o llit ia l with 

dtjwal forms from your school or division arc completed and returned to 
ihe Registrar s Office. Double cheek with the Registrar to make sure sour 
uithdrawal is official. A grade of ‘T "  could easily lie put on sour record 
if this procedure is not followed.

WOMEN’S CENTER-A branch of the IUPUI Division ol Continuing Stud
ies which offers special cervices to women and men Iwv have to lie demo
cratic or affirmative anion steps in-see above) l  ourscs range from phys
ical fitness and defense to counseling and growth seminars Phone. 264- 
4501.

X IS FOR

X-You gol it wrung buikiy! Thn marking that appear* tm upm near rail

SAFETY-Thc boy* in blue who protect us (torn with indiscretion* a* par
king illegally (without properly dnplaytng • parking tucker or parking in 
an area not drtignaicd a* uudent parking). Keep in mind that thtx it  nol 
parking for necking purpore*. bul rather for educational purpotev Could 
there be the tame) Appropriately located in " IIQ "  Building. 4 )8 N. Lan- 
ung. the police can be helpful for. among other thing*, breaking into your 
car when you have locked your key* intidc. You w ill be meeting them dur
ing regntrition when you fork out 510 for your hunting liceme optim isti
cally called a parking ttick rr Phone: 264-7971.
STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS thirty member group of reudrntt plut 
offictert Heeled in a complex manner by Mudent* in each academic unit. 
Headed by Bill Stuckey. Student Body Prrtidrnt, the IUPUI Student 
Aiaociatron (IUPUI-SA) repretem* all ttudentt, campus-wide ui Univer
sity decision-making. For information or problem-solving call 264-)907. 
Offices ire located in the basement o f Cavanaugh Hall.

V
■  IS FOR

YODE’ I.-Thc sound one make* when referring to p ron o u n c in g__
name o f a fam ilia r TV  anchorman who wa* not hired for hi* face 
I f  you do n 't th in k  the yodel f its  in th is litn n g  we say V not

th i^ l

zIS FOR

/ALL<.nmmon terminology around these parts Used in a sentence,
'Thauall."
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ENTERTAINMENT IN INDIANAPOLIS

2 Hoosiers record 1st album Modlin & Scott, all original

Something Special, the newest 
release of the Sylvers on the Capitol 
label, is destined lor success. As with 
previous L P.s, this release has â hit 
single. Hot Line which is currently 
on the top 10 charts.

It has been traditional with the 
S>lvcrs to have a balanced mixture of 
disco and ballad cuts on their L.P.s 
and this one is in that tradition. 
"Now I Want You'* and ‘ That's 
What Love Is Made Of” are the kind 
of love songs any pair of lovers will 
love to henr

Som ething Special
After some disheartening legal 

and financial problems on their pre
vious label, the Sylvers are recovering 
very well under the cver-watchtul eye 
of producer Al Ross.

In my opinion this is a “must 
buy” album and a “do see" group. 
The Sylvers frequently appear on 
Mike Douglas. Johnny Carson. Ame
rican Bandstand, and other talk 
shows. Watch for them: you'll be 
glad you did.

Something Special means th- 
Sylvers are still something special.

by Rex Davenport
For Dan Modlin and Dave Scott 

it isn’t the dream of rock and roll 
stardom that keeps them pursuing 
their music. They just want to be 
successful songwriters, but if stardom 
came along with the deal they prob
ably would not turn it down.

Dan and Dave, both Greenfield, 
Indiana residents, just happen to be 
very talented songwriters as well as 
competent musicians. They have just 
released an album called The Train 
Don’t Stop Here Anymore. All the 
songs on the LP are original compo
sitions.

Recorded over a period of two 
years, the album is a good measur
ing stick of the talent these two pos
sess. It is also the approach they like 
to take with their music.

. “Playing bar jobs is just a waste 
of energy," says Dan. “you have to 
compete with pitchers of beer and 
cute waitresses."

“You might be good enough to 
stay there," adds Dave, “but it is no 
way to get anywhere else."

Modlin and Scott prefer the stu
dio to a live, but perhaps, slightly in
toxicated audience.

With influences such as the 
Byrds and Gordon Lightfoot, the 
pair does not try to categorize their 
music. “ I suppose if you call it any
thing, you'd have to call it contem
porary folk." notes Dan.

The Indianapolis area may, after 
some years, finally be growing musi
cally. Dave and Dan recorded their 
album at 700 West in New Palestine. 
The recording was produced by Mike 
Griffin, formerly a disc jockey at 
WNAP in Indianapolis and now with 
the Village Records also in Naptown.

Most musicians from this area 
try to pretend they’re not from here 
when they become famous says Dan. 
But that may be changing with the

C O \ ' '  O  $ r
--------------------------------- -----------------------.*•  ,

PRICF INCLUDES

TRA1LWAYS

PRICE INCLUDES
•Round trip •Transportation to ski
transportation area

*- nights 1st class hotel •Ski equipment entire
•Pre-registration of weekend
rooms •Professional *ki lesson

•4 full course meals •Lift ticket on
•Live entertainment Saturday

both nights •All tips and taxes
| *Ski corral •Hot wine party

The Winter Escape 
Weekend

£ u e % y o n e  C a n  £ n j a y  a t  

C x y s t a t  M o u n t a i n  S k i  S l e ^ a t t

“ L e t  i t  S n o w ” ^
t r a il v v a y s  t r a v e l  b u r e a u  c o r p .

Indianapolis. In. 632-1414

Accommodation* at I'Mt cI*t> moult mith prnratt bat*, ial*vt«»on Lit* 
»nt**ta<nm*«t both Fr<jay and Saturday at t*a Ski Lode* Ski*ng m 
Ctyitat Mountain with lift ctrt>l«d tki i**»on and Saturday Lilt t«k*t 
Modem $ki Equipment pro*<J*d D*tu»* lavatory *quppad motorxoaeh** 
Tour operated by Tra*tway« Travtl Bureau. Corp. MC 1367a.____________

Prices Per Person 4 Per Room 3 Per Room 2 Per Room
From Indianapolis. In. S84.00 S87.00 $90.00

Detach & Send with Deposit (Amount-S
Name: I ____________________________
Address__ ________________ ________

^*P-------------------------Company__________
Phone Business.______

I ______________
Residence.

2 .

3.
4.

• 5 .

(One coupon per room)
—’ Available |

I
------ ----------- 1

DEPOSIT
$25.00 per person is required as soon as possible 
when making reservations. Balance is due 15 days 
before departure.

FOR INFORMATION A RESERVATIONS 
CONTACT

Your Company Captain 
OR

"Continental Trailways”
OR

Rick McCarty-6321414

success of people like Roadmaster, 
The Wright Brothers, Johnny Cougar 
and hopefully Modlin and Scott.

Already the album is being 
played on local radio stations. Dave

and Dan aren’t just dreaming about 
making a name for themselves as 
songwriters and musicians, they arc 
actually working quite hard toward 
that goal.

Teletext lets readers choose news
An electronic, do-it-yourself 

news selection system now makes it 
possible for readers to put together 
in their own homes the kind of news 
format they want.

According to John Ahlhauser, 
assistant professor in Bloomington's 
School of Journalism, such systems, 
sometimes called teletext, are already 
in operation on a limited basis in 
England. The British Broadcasting 
Corporation has what it calls Ceefax. 
The lndependant Television Autho
rity in England is developing a sys
tem called Oracle, and the British 
Post Office is experimenting with a 
service called Viewdata.

Teletext makes it possible, with 
a modified home television set. to 
select, from a summary of what is 
available, a news story or other infor
mation, by pushing a button or dial
ing the phone.

Ahlhauser, who has spent the 
past five years studying develop
ments in this new concept of news 
delivery, said teletext has great
potential in this country. Beginning
next year, Reuters news agency in 
New York will transmit about 
100,000 words a day by satellite to 
cable TV companies who will then 
provide this service to their
subscribers.

Ahlhauser, who is in great
demand as a speaker for newspaper 
management groups, sees teletext or 
a similar electronic news delivery, 
which prints out news on a home 
screen, as technically and financially 
feasible within a few yean. He thinks 
teletext will be especially appropriate 
in arcas^erved by cable television. 
For those who prefer a more tradi
tional format, a weekly newspaper 
with news summaries and advertise
ments might be made available for 
home delivery to teletext subscriber

Ahlhauser noted that electronic 
data retrieval is not new to library 
patrons, and many students use com
puter terminals and get information 
off video screens. A survey of 700 
editors across the nation showed that 
57 percent of the 260 who respon
ded use video display terminals in 
their newsrooms. Most of the other 
respondents expect to have them 
within e couple of yean, Ahlhauser 
said.

A screen-size page contains 100 
to 150 words. The reader can go st 
his own pace because the print on 
the screen can be moved slowly or 
fast

Reader research will help deter
mine whether readen will be interes
ted in punuing long stories, 
Ahlhauser said. He believes teletext 
will require greater effort on the part 
of reporten to produce more interes
ting writing.

Ecological and economic circum
stances may spur the move to tele
text, Ahlhauser said. Increasing costs 
of newsprint (made from trees) and 
ink (a petrochemical product) and 
increasing difficulties with home 
delivery are all factors to be consi
dered, he said.

Another advantage of teletext is 
its capability of recalling past stories. 
When a subscriber goes on vacation /  
he does not have to ask the newspa
per to stop delivery or have a neigh
bor collect papers while he is gone. 
On his return he can "call up" stories 
and read them at leisure with 
teletext.

Teletext will not spread nation
wide tomorrow, but Ahlhauser is 
confident that teletext will spread. It 
is not likely to change conventional 
television news programs, he said, 
and there may still be the usual home 
delivery of newspapers.
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Carole King gave Ode Records a cheery Merry Christmas-by signing a new 
long-term contract with Capitol Records This was all officialized at a Dec. 4 
contract signing party in Hollywood, midst the top brass from Capitol who are 
no doubt celebrating their latest addition to the recording stables

• M t M
According to the folks at Earth News, Ugandan president Idi Amin had hts 

cockles warmed by the recent death o f actor Godfrey Cambridge Cambridge 
died while filming the TV movie “ Victory At Entebbe”  about the Israeli com
mando raid last July to free the hostages on a hijacked airliner at the Fntebbe 
Airport. Cambridge was cast in the role o f Amin. According to Radio Uganda, 
Amin described Cambridges' death as “ punishment by God”  and said that it 
“ should serve .as a lesson to those who intend to take part in the film or to 
those who want to imitate Field Marshall Amin.”  Sick; very, very sick.

British rock artists Be Bop Deluxe have been running into all sorts o f trou
bles. They cancelled the last dates o f their North American tour to get back to 
England where lead guitarist Bill Nelson’s dad was seriously ill. And once there, 
discovered that their Maori bassist Charles Tumahai faces deportation due to 
the expiration of his British work permit. They launched an immediate appeal 
to allow him to remain in England. Other than that, It'S been a great year for 
them.

The Band performed its great swan song concert on Thanksgiving Day at 
Winterland in San Fandsco but never fear; you ain't seen or heard the last of 
them. The recording tapes were rolling and so were the cameras. Martin 
Scorsese of Taxi Driver and Mean Streets fame was behind the lens, filming for 
a possible bve album and a movie. Tickets for the event sold at S25 a head with 
an early sell-out and S,000 fans who came from as far away as New York and 
Minneapolis to see The Band's last live performance together.

We have the results from this year's Association of Rock Writers of Indiana 
( ARWI) for their top ten albums of the year. This is a small clique of elitist wri
ters who feel that the Grammy is a nice place for commercial escapism but no 
place for musicians. And so they are obligated to tell the world (or our part of 
it. at least) who should really get top honors in that Bicentennial year, 1976.

Hands-down favorite at the top of the list was Steely Dan (or The Royal 
Scam. Number two spot was held somewhat greedily by lan Matthews for his 
Go For Broke. Former Roxy Music man Brian Ferry was third with Let’s Stick 
Together. Blue Oyster Cult came in fourth for their disc Agents Of Fortune. 
Kudos to Robert Palmer in the number five slot for Some People Can Do What 
They Like.

Bor Scaggs led the second half o f the list in sixth position for Silk Degrees, 
followed closely by the brand new Electric Light Orchestra’s A New World 
Record as seventh. Eighth spot was held by Graham Parker for his Howlin' 
Wind disc The Dwight Twilley Band was Sincerely in ninth position. And a tie 
between The Sanford Townsend Band and Graham Parker's Heat Treatment 
rounded out the tenth place finish.

Best Single Of The Year was the Blue Oyster Cult late-summer special 
Don't Fear The Reaper.

Best Dead Artist Of The Year was Tommy Bolin o f a drug O.D. in L A.
And the Best New Artist o f the Year was The Dwight Twilley Band.
And that's the truth!

Got a note from those friendly San Francisco Earth News people regarding 
our fave rave comic strip Doonesbury. Would you believe an NBC television 
special next spring? The strip that reaches 60-million readers in 450 newspapers 
is being animated for the little tube by Garry Trudeau

A rosy bit o f trivia for fans of Queen; the taping sessions on "Bohemian 
Rapsody”  required more than 180 over-dubs before it was ready for their 
Night At The Opera album. The group, by the way, w ill be in the Convention 
Center Jan. 16 hy ping their next album, A Day At The Races (o f course). No 
synthesizers!

Concerts A Cultcha Dept. The rock calendar for January is filling out 
rather nicely with the Beach Boys hangin* ten at Market Square Arena Jan. 12 
. . . Queen in the Convention Center Jan. 16; DO NOT MISS THEM . .  . The 
Imperials are slated for Jan. 21 at the Convention Center . . . And Banry 
Manilow-whose recent series of concerts in Chicago sold out in less than five 
hours after the concerts wee announced-will be in the Convention Center 
Jan. 22 . . .

Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill's Threepenny Opera finishes at the Indiana 
Repertory Theatre Jan. 8 to make way for the opening of Shakespeare's The 
Tempest Jan. 21 . . . You've missed your last chance to see Who’s Afraid Of 
Virginia Woolf? At l.R.T.’s new 2nd Stage Theatre but you can still catch the 
world premiere of Jack Gilhooley's The Brixton Recovery-story about an 
American prize fighter who takes the count for a Jamaican bar maid . . .

I f  “ family musicals" are more your style, go to Clowes Hall this week, Jan. 
3-5 to see The Young Americans' presentation of The Musk Man. There are 
three evening performances at 8 pm and a matinee Wednesday at 2 pm.

You can also see Julie Hartis at Clowes Hall this month when she appears 
in The Belle Of Amherst Jan. 10-12 with evening performances at 8 pm and a 
Wednesday matinee at 2 pm. The play is a one-woman recreation of 19th cen
tury New England poet Emily Dickinson’s w ritinp . The material covers a 
period o f more than 40 years, revealing her as more than the starched-lace old 
maid from your high school English classes.

TAKE A BREAK AT

A ltsiD S
GETABUCKBACK ON

A LARGE PIZZA 2-5PM DAILY

WOODLAND THIATRfS
g - |  116th Si A Keystone
n il n«n *ii umni 846-2425

cAfioUo
Silent Movie

B ijou, >001 A Space 
Odevvey

There are products that will automatically 
answer your telephone, scratch your back, 
and cook a banquet in forty-seven seconds, 
but you won’t enjoy any of them as much 
or as long as a stereo system from .us.

THE MOST PROGRESSIVE 
AUDIO STORE IN INDIANA

297-HI FI
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by Christine Kopitzke 
Apparently what King Kong's 

originator. Mcrun C. Cooper, had in 
mind was a kind of contemporary 
variation on the classic Jeanne-Marie 
Lcprince dc Beaumont fairy tale. 
"Beauty and the Beast "  Screenwri
ter Lorenro Semple. Jr has rear
ranged the I f 33 fay  Wray edition 
into the “ King Kong" tust recently 
released Dino de I aurentis spent 
S 24 million making sure the film  was 
a quality product and for the most 
part he got his money's woith.

De Laurentis' Kong, when 
totally assembled, becomes a 40-foot 
colossus of synthetic flesh, covered 
by over 1,000 pounds o f horse hair.

Life for Kong begins with the 
cooperative efforts o f 20 technicians 
manipulating, via a complex control 
board, the hydraulic pipes and organs 
inside Kong's body and face so that 
the gestures and facial expressions 
ar^convincingly apc-like.

While the shots one sees of the 
fully-assembled beast are few, they 
are a tribute to what science and 
technology have contributed to the 
movie industry. Many shots are those 
o f Kong's disassembled arm or hand, 
operated by cranes.

Rick Butler is the man in the 
monkey suit, portraying Kong in 
scenes where, apparently, the full- 
scale model wouldn't work. For 
instance, the rampages through the 
island forests and the streets o f Man
hattan. Still, one cannot detect

The eyes tell it: “King Kong”

that the cloud must surround land 
since it has been photographed and 
shown to be the same shape and in 
the same spot for almost 40 years.

Jeff Bridges, a Princeton paleon
tologist, stows away to accompany 
the crew, but only for his own scien
tific  purposes

Jessica Lange, the Beauty, 
arrives on board after the yacht she 
was on sank-she being the only sur
vivor, naturally.

That the paleontologist seem
ingly was not subsidized for this 
expedition by his own university,

10 more centuries for it to  he o f any 
fuel use at all. “ What," panics 
Charles Grodin, Petrox's corporate 
advisor, “ am I going to do NOW?!" 
Well, i f  your job and income are on 
the line, you become as opportunis
tic as need be.

Having learned o f Kong's exis
tence through a tribal ritual dance 
observed and interpreted^Jjy Jack 
(Bridges). Grodin decides “ the big 
one" he promised Petrox w ill have to 
Ik  Kong, instead o f oil. (One-upman
ship on the Enco tiger, i f  you get the 
picture).

out by fate to live, are rather weakly 
contrived incidents as far as plot 
advancement is concerned, but more 
or less must be accepted at face value 
in order to enjoy the film.

The crew arrives safely at the 
island only to find that the o il that

Dwan is set up as bait, and a 
huge pit is dug with a caterpillar and 
covered with leaves and grass (a little  
trite, but a more complex device 
would've been ostentatious, I sup
pose), and casks and casks o f chloro
form and before you can blink twice 
Kong is stored in the Petrox tanker's 
empty o il bin.

On to New York, and a rather 
cheaply staged debut is set up for 
Kong and Dwan in Shea Stadium-a 
tacky replay o f her first abduction

by Kong, except here he remains 
caged. Some importunate photojour
nalists become overzealous, Kong 
becomes infuriated, and he breaks 
through the cage only to repossess 
Dwan after a few short scenes o f 
building-crunching and train-smash
ing. This time Kong clambars up the 
World Trade Center instead o f the 
Empire State Building.

Helicopters wreak the damage 
the biplanes did- in the '33 version, 
but here the close-ups show far more 
effectively the inane brutality and 
the infuriating injustice o f man's mis

which Kong is Rick and which is the 
model.

Basically, the story itself has not 
been drastically altered from the 
1933 version. It is set in the I970‘s. 
A crew of Petrox (a fictional o il com
pany with plutocratic scruples) sci
entists and corporate executives 
cruise to the “ Magic Circle,”  (a spot 
that has a mysterious circular fog 
bank around it, but which was previ
ously thought rtot to envelope any 
land.

use o f technological power to 
destroy that which he never could 
without weapons Hemingway's hun
ter's ethic at least required the man 
to do battle on the beast's own tu rf 
and only with a weapon that would 
make the chances o f victory equal 
for both.

The film  is one you ought not 
miss. Breathtaking dnemaphotogra- 
phy with color and texture portrayed 
aethcstically and realistically authen
tic, along with the music, become 
S0£ o f the film 's elements o f qua
lity . De Laurentis also had a flair for 
manufacturing convincing tribal 
scenes. An awesome array o f close- 
ups, long shots, and angle shots make 
the movie a real visual treat which 
w ill probably remain a classic in the 
American film  industry. These fea
tures, along with the fascinating tech
nological achievements that have 
resulted in the Kong model, are the 
film 's chief attributes.

Pay close attention to Kong's 
eyes and facial expressions, because 
they explain the meaning behind the 
script far mort eloquently than the 
music, the acting, the dialogue, or 
even the progression o f one scene to 
the next.

The knowledge o f the inevitabi
lity  o f his death and the injustice of 
the odds are never so hauntingly cap
tured by the camera as at the 
moment when Kong first hears the 
whir o f the helicopter propellers dur
ing his last stand atop the World 
Trade Center towers.
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by Paul Miner

Thousands o f undergraduates 
across the country ire  finding the 
prospect o f getting into graduite 

| school, or o b t iin in i s good Job a 
challenge-a challenge in the form of 
not whether they can learn enough, 
but whether they can maintain a high 
enough grade-point average (CPA). 
In other words, the name o f the 
game is grades, and many students 
play this gsme, even though they 

) condemn it.
Why? This is a competitive 

world. Many institutions, though, are 
| looking toward tightening even fur

ther their grading standards, and the 
reason for this is "w idely publicised 

i reports o f a well-documented ‘infla
tion ' in academic grading" (Robert 

j L. Jacobson, “ The Great Grade
Race," Nutshell. 1976-77. p.26).

Arvo E. Juola, an expert in tear- 
j ning and evaluation at Michigan State

University, reported in 1974, “ grade 
averages nation-wide had increased 

j by nearly half a letter grade between
’ I960 and 1973, w ith the greatest rise

coming in the late 60's, in tandem 
with the surge o f campus unrest."

Juola found this phenomenon! 
existing in large and small institu
tions, both two- and four-year, pub
lic and private, including nearly 200 
colleges and universities.

Even more impressive was the 
discovery o f growing evidence o f a 
steady decline in scores on college 
examinations and other national 
tests. Educators finally began to rea
lise the reason for higher GPA's 
wasn't that students were getting

| smarter. Obviously, griding standards 
were getting softer.

The reaction is s tightening of 
grading standards, or at least that is 
what in itia l returns to a follow-up 
study by Juola indicate. Something 
that could possibly be expected

[ would be a reverse situation.
As things now look, it can be 

j concluded that competition for col
lege grades w ill become more inten
sive, and the pressures now fe ll w ill 
increase. High marks can be expected 

i to become harder to come by. Curve
griding w ill make a comeback.
Grades w ill receive a weightier role in 
determining employment and entry 
into graduate school.

As a result o f this increased 
emphasis, some educators foresee a 
harmful effect on the learning pro
cess. One critic, Jonathan Warren, a 
research psychologist for the Educa
tional Testing Service, maintains that 

, grades are a nuisance. Warren has
argued there is little  correlation 
between a student's grades and his 
success later on in life.

From the student viewpoint, 
there are some who desire stricter 
grading practices. The reason is quite 
clear: 'A ' students often dislike the 
present devaluated 'A ', as i t  is so easy 
to come b y -b y  anyone. Although 
hardships would result, John J. 
Mirish, chairman o f the Psychology 
Department at Metropolitan State 
College, thinks “ a majority o f stu
dents would welcome it.”

Evidence confirming this belief 
about student attitudes comes from a 
recent study by Donald Hoyt, o f 
Kansu State. Hoyt conducted a sur
vey in which results indicated a 
majority o f students concurred that

I ________________________

Fighting grade inflation

Collective bargaining conferences scheduled

tightening o f standards would 
increase their ‘overall satisfaction' 
with the university Others <45 per 
cent) expressed the view that there 
would be ‘no effect.'

Abo indicated in Hoyt's survey 
w u  a 62 per cent concurrence by 
faculty members that grade inflation 
was a ‘bad thing.' Yet many are 
reluctant to make standvds too s tiff 
for fe u  o f frightening potential stu
dents away.

Student viewpoints extending 
into the competition factor are that 
people feel compelled to cheat in 
order to maintain their GPA. 
Although no data exbts on nation-, 
wide college cheating, students say 
the condition is more prevalent and 
undetected than their institutions 
realise, and the problem appears to 
be more widespread among the lower 
terms.

Public attention w u  recently 
focused on the problem during the 
West Point honor code scandal, but 
the Academy's problem b  not 
unique. Many believe cheating b  
inevitable wherever students are 
under pressure Fortunately, a 'built- 
in controlling mechanism' exbts: 
students are concerned about being 
cheated upon and act accordingly.

-  The basic issue boib down to a 
question o f evaluation. A key pro
blem to thb question stems from the 
fact that many teachers rely on the 
traditional method o f grading in 
order to avoid personal evaluation. 
The traditional method involves com
paring students mainly with each 
other. 1

William V. Mayville, a researcher 
at the Educational Resources Infor
mation Center (ERIC) Clearinghouse 
on Higher Education comments, 
"there hasn't really been a hard 
enough look at the meaning o f evalu
a tion" o f college students.

One approach to grading, termed 
'mastery lesrning', involves instruc
tors beginning a course with the pre
conceived idea that only one-third 
o f their students w ill adequately 
learn what they should, with one- 
third failing or 'getting by', and the 
remaining third falling somewhere in 
between. Thb system, according to 
Benjamin S. Bloom, an education 
professor at the University o f Chi
cago, “ creates a self-fulfilling pro
phecy such that the final sotting of 
students through the grading process 
becomes approximately equivalent to 
the original expectation.”  Bloom 
maintains that such s system is a 
waste Instead, he contends that an 
approach in the direction o f consi
dering most students is being able to 
master what they are taught, and in 
finding the means by which the stu
dents w ill be enabled to do so.

Bloom feeb that teachers should

avoid using the normal grading curve, 
as it b, as he describes it. “ most 
appropriate to chance and random 
activity.”  Bloom argues that i f  tea
chers art tru ly effective, “ the dbtri- 
button o f achievement should be 
very different from the normal 
curve."

The question now raised b how 
the graduate schoob and potential 
employers going to be able to deter
mine who w ill be their best candi
dates. J. Boyd Page, president o f the 
Council o f Graduate Schoob in the 
United States, says the schoob are 
"probably depending less on grades”  
than they used to. Thb may be 
partly due as a direct result o f grade 
inflation, but Page maintains that 
grades have always been less impor
tant than commonly believed.

Through the yegrs, admbsions 
experts have developed a sense of 
judgment about the meaning of 
grades and averages at the various 
colleges and universities. In addition, 
they abo look at how well students 
score on graduate record exams, the 
nature o f the courses they took in 
college, how well they did in their 
major subjects, and their professors' 
recommendations “ A lot more judg
ment goes into evatuslions thsn stu
dents tend to th ink ," said Page.

Even more heartening b  the fact 
that applications for graduate schoob 
are climbing in direct proportion to 
graduate enrollments, which ruse S 
per cent last year.

Employers arc abo following this 
example, and are interested in whe
ther applicants have had previous 
work experience (such as a summer 
job), or exhibit evidence o f 'individ
ual e ffo rt' and teamwork.

Nevertheless, one hard fact re
mains. Competition w ill intensify, 
and almost everyone believes this to 
be the ultimate truth, and the crux 
of the matter, in the area o f future 
success.

Information in this article b  based 
upon the 1976-77 bsue of Nutshell

A federally -funded project speci
fically designed to help organizations 

o f state, county, and municipal 
employees in Indiana w ill be kicked 
o ff at an all-day regional conference 
in South Bend, January 8.

The Title I project is being 
administered by the Bloomington 
Labor Education and Research Cen
ter, a part o f the School o f Continu
ing Studies.

Purpose o f the program is to 
help members o f the employee 
organizations understand the theory 
and practice o f public sector collec
tive bargaining Thu includes rights 
and responsibilities, procedures for 
determining appropriate bargaining 
units and election of bargaining 
representatives, preparation for bar
gaining and development o f bargain
ing skiUs, procedures for dealing with 
impasse situations, and development 
o f contract administration skills.

Three other regional conferences 
w ill follow the one in South Bend, 
but dates and sites have not yet been 
confirmed.

In addition to the four regional 
conferences, the project w ill include 
short courses of from six to eight 
weeks. Audio-visual aids (including 
videotapes), case studies, and student 
manuals are being developed for 
classroom use.

There is no charge for attending 
the regional conferences Interested

persons may contact David C. 
Spencer, project director. Labor Edu
cation anJ Research Center. 312 S 
Park. Bloomington. Ind 4?40l

Parks ann ou nce  

sk i p ro g ra m

The Indianapolis Department ot 
Parks and Recreation announces its 
cross-country skiing program for tins 
winter, at f  agle Creek Park and the 
first nine holes of Eagle Creek Colt 
Course.

A minimum ot three or tour 
inches of snow must be present and 
skiers on I agle Creek ( .oil Course 
must avoid all greens and tees and 
follow the marked trail

Lessons may be available on 
Saturdays and Sundays with at least 
three inches ot snow. Call the I agle 
Cieek Park office on snow weekends 
for more information at 293-4827,

A workshop on cu&s-country 
euuipment w ill be held Sunday Janu
ary 9. from 1-3 pm arthc nature cen
ter This program is open to the pub
lic at no cost.

Top Gap, 
Bottom Gap.

Now The very latest 
coordinated pants and 
shirts, leans and tackets 
At comfortable prices 
Whatever your shape or 
side, you re covered 
At the Gap

W ashington Square
PHONE 899-4822 
( aMlrtun Square 

PHONE 842 1261
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Blemishes found in acne medicines Araertams,um'» «  ,'rel«k>"s”: poll shows
(CPS) Students plagued with 

pimples m ifht just as well pop ’em 
rather than try a fancy-sounding 
medication, a recent Federal Trade 
Commission study reports.

The FTC study showed that 
many of the firms putting out acne 
ointments and creams aren't coming 
clean when it comes to their pro
ducts’ basic ingredients 4 they are 
mostly the samei and that their 
advertisements art carefully hedged 
to make them promise less at close 
inspection than first appears at a 
quick glance.

Noxcll Corp., for example, 
hypes its “ Noxcrna Medicated Skin 
( ream-* by saying “ No soap or cream 
does so much to make you look so 
beautiful. * Not so. according to the

FTC. Noxcrna is actually only “ as 
good a moisturizer" as Revlon's 
“ Moon Drops" and Helena 
Rubenstem's “ Skin Dew/* and only 
a? effective but not more so than its 
two main comf etitors.

The FTC questioned Bristol- 
Meycrs on its claim that its medi
cated soap called “ Fostex”  was 
“ recommended by more physicians 
than any other acne product." The 
company repbed that its early ad 
campaign was aimed at dermatolo
gists so its sales were necessarily 
based on doctor recommendations.

The FTC also found that many 
different masque creams all con
tained essentially the same 
ingredients.

/

K E C C Q S T ftlG

HAPPY HOUR 12 Brands of beer
4-8 DAILY on tap

GEORGETOWN
i  rx i r x i r  c  4675 W. 30th Street 
LULHNOll A nice place to drink

(CPS)-God may be dead, but a 
recent Gallup poll reveals that a large 
number o f Americans are turning to 
transcendental meditation (TM), 
yoga, astrology, and the charismatic 
movement.

According to the pollsters, 6 mil
lion Americans have embraced TM. 
Some meditators claim that if  one 
percent of the population can be 
induced to repeat coded mantras 
twice a day. peace, freedom, and 
similar benefits could be reaped in a 
resulting utopian “ Maharishi effect."

Yoga, with roughly S million 
participants, runs a strong second to 
TM. Abo, the charismatic movement, 
a religious group which interests 
itself in holding prayer groups and 
understanding many languages, regis
tered an estimated jump in member
ship to a new high of 3 million.

Surprisingly, 32 million Ameri
cans, mostly female, bebeve in astro
logy . nine out o f 10 Americans under 
30 know their birth sign

Apparently bebeving that some
body is still up there, 2 million have 
tied themselves to Eastern religions.

vs

A modem day Noah
Earth News: Deep in a tropical 

rainforest in Pansma, the Boston 
director o f the International Society 
for the Protection of Animals is play
ing the role o f a modern-day Noah. 
John C. Walsh headed into the jungle 
last March and is still there trying to 
rescue thousands of animals from the 
rising waters created by heavy rains 
and a new dam.

Walsh, who calls his crusade 
“ Noah I I ,"  is employing a crew of 
some 40 native Panamanians. So far, 
the operation has rescued just over 
1,000 animals from treetops and 
from hills that have been turned into 
islands by fierce rains. The rains’ 
natural drainage has been blocked by

the new dam, causing the water level 
to rise by as much as 10-feet a day.

In a recent telephone interview 
from the jungle, Walsh told the New 
York Times, “ I ’m not playing God. 
I'm not trying to determine which 
animate walk the earth . . . We’re 
going to try to save-them all.”  In 
recent days, Walsh’s crew has saved 
several poisonous snakes, a rare pair 
of owl monkeys and an ungrateful 
kinkgjou which bit Walsh on the fin
ger. The animate rescued are being 
catalogued and then released in dry 
adjacent jungles. Walsh said he 
expects to complete his “ Noah I I ”  
crusade by year's end, by which time 
he hopes to have rescued another 
3,000 to 5,000 animals.

Bicentennial cost big bucks
Earth News: Remember the

Bicentennial? The folks in Philadel
phia sure do. As it turns out, Philly's 
two-and-a-half year-long Bicentennial 
celebration will have cost the city 
something to the tune of 5170-mil
lion, that's the estimate of the Phila
delphia '76 Corporation, which is the 
City o f Brotherly Love’s official

Dean bans ‘ Fritz’
(CPS) The banning of two pop

ular X rated films is causing the 
Boyce Campus of Allegheny County 
Community College in Pennsylvania 
to split into two camps. The dean of 
students has taken a rock-hard stand 
against the wishes of the student 
body who wish to view the films.

The films in question, Last 
Tango in Paris and Fritz the Cat, 
were released in 1972 with an X- 
rating. Many students and some 
faculty members feel that the dean is

Bicentennial planning agency.
The cost figure, by the way, 

does not take into account the major 
investment made in Philadelphia by 
the NationaPParks Service. The trade 
magazine Amusement Business is 
now terming Philly's expensive bicen
tennial celebration “ one of the major 
flops of the nation’s 200th year.”

and ‘ Marlon ’
equating *X* with hard-core porno- , 
graphy The dean said o f her decision 
Mln my judgement, the showing of X- 
rated movies on campus is not part 
of our function as an educational 
institution supported by tax dollars”

Petitions signed by more than 
300 students disagree with that deci
sion. The petition requests that the 
movies, picked by the student union 
board and paid for by student fees, 
be shown without further interfer
ence by administrators.

Library announces 2 appointm ents
The 1UPUI Library announces 

the apjxrintment o f Mrs. Barbara 
Fischler as public service librarian 
and Mrs. Jean Gnat as head of tech
nical operations.

Fischler will work at the 38th 
Street Library. She has been con
nected with the Library since 1970 
as circulation librarian, and has 
taught several courses for the I.U. 
Graduate Library School, serving 
now as a coordinator and counselor 
for this program.

From 1955 to 1963, Fischler 
held positions as acting and assist
ant undergraduate librarian, assist

ant reference librarian and assistant 
interlibrary loan librarian in the I.U.- 
Bloomington libraries. She received 
an A M. degree in Library Science, 
and an M.M. degree in Vocal Peda
gogy from I.U.

Gnat, whose office is at the 
Blake Street Library, has been with 
the library since 1969, holding posi
tions in reference, serials, and acqui
sitions. Prior to coming to Indiana
polis, Gnat was a fiction and branch 
librarian at the Milwaukee Public 
Library. She received an M.S. Degree 
in Library Science and a B.A. Degree 
from the University o f Illinois.

I.U. will study 
disputed elections

Laws and procedures governing 
contested elections and recounts in 
the 50 states and District o f Colum
bia will be analyzed by a research 
team in the Indiana Univenity 
School o f Public and Environmental 
Affairs (SPEA).

Specifically, the 581,341 con
tract. from the Federal Flection 
Corn morion to SPEA's Institute for 
Research in Public Safety, seeks to 
identify those features o f state and 
local electoral systems that produce 
challenges, and methods used in 
resolving the challenges

The result will be a mries o f „  
reports evaluating the procedures, 
and suggest mg posable revisions.

The contract team conferred at 
Bloomington on November 19 with a 
six-member advisory board appoin
ted by the funding agency to assist 
with the project. The secretaries of 
state in Nebraska and Oregon, and 
election officiate in California, Flo
rida, and Michigan make up the advi
sory group.

This is SPEA's second major 
research project involving the elec
tion process. A similar study was 
done in 1974-75 of absentee voting 
and registration laws and procedures.

Rex D. Hume, associate scientist 
in the institute, is project director for 
the new contract. He will be assisted 
by James A. Palmer and Jeff 
Ripberger, research scientists in 
SPEA, Ronald E. Weber, I.U. associ
ate professor of political science, and j 
Robert S. Montjoy, assistant profes
sor o f government at the University 
of Virginia.

“ An ability to produce a clear 
winner within a reasonable period of 
time is central to the proper func
tioning of any election system,”  
explained Hume. “ In recent yean, 
however, a growing number o f Con
gressional and Senate seats have 
remained under contest when the 
new Congress has been organized on 
January 3.”

In some cases, Hume continued, 
this failure to produce a winner soon 
after an election has deprived citizens 
in the contested area of their fair 
representation in Congress In 1974. 
five seats in the House of Represen
tatives and two Senate seats had to 
be appealed to these respective 
bodies of Congress when the state 
electoral system failed to produce 
unchallenged winners.

One of the Senate contests, in 
New Hampshire, remained unre
solved until the summer of 1975, he 
said, depriving that state o f one of 
its senators for almost eight months.

Concern from both houses of 
Congress over the high rate of elec
toral appeals resulted in the research 
contract to SPEA.

The research team at Indiana
will:

-Iden tify  and document federal 
and state laws governing contested 
elections and recounts.

-Id en tify  and describe the 
administrative procedures, problems, 
and costs involved.

-Describe the history and avail
able literature on the subject; and.

-Produce a set of legal and pro
cedural recommendations lead 
toward an optimal state model for 
managing conteated elections and 
conducting r e c o u n ts .______
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Sports
Intramural Sports rap-up

by J. Bruce Parker
lUPUI’s Intramural Sports pro- 

tram has introduced the first annual 
marathon run.

The 30 mile course started at 
Butler University's Hinkle Fieldhouse 
and proceeded south on Meridian 
Street west on Michigan, and back 
south on Blake Street. The route 
returned to the downtown area via 
New York street, south on Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Madison Avenue and 
US 31, turning east at Hanna Avenue 
to Indiana Central University, retur
ning to US 31 to Franklin College, 
where the race ended.

This year, even though the race 
4 was publicized by the Sagamore, 

only two people entered; a student,
Garry Montgomery, from the School 
of Physical Education, and a profes-

DONT BUY OR 
SELL YOUR BOOKS

9 ,

UNTIL YOU’VE BEEN TO THE

BOOK EXCHANGE
Bring your used books to the "Hide-A-Way" Jan. 3-14 M F 10 am-
S pm. Name Your Own Price! I f  your books sell. You Get ALL o f the
Money. A Non-Profit Service o f Service Fraternity.

sor, Dean Jones of the Sociology 
Department. Montgomery ran 
approximately halfway, however, 
Professor Jones finished the race in 4 
hours, 2 minutes and 38 seconds 
The office of Intramural Sports and 
the Sagamore staff offer their congra
tulations to Professor Jones for the 
completion of an amazing feat!!!!

Mr. Jeff Vesscly, Director of 
Intramural Sports, said, "I have 
high-hopes this event will become 
an annual sport and we would 
eventually like to include runners 
from Butler, Indiana Central, IUPUI, 
and Franklin College."

Metros off to best start ever
by J. Bruce Parker

A Metro team which showed signs of weariness from 
the holiday games played in New Orleans lost Saturday 
night to Michigan's Oakland University in a 101*97 de
cision.

Valiant efforts were made by the ttam ’s leading 
scorers to pull the game into the win column in the 
last three minutes of play but even the technical fouls 
charged against Oakland couldn't spur the Metros on 

• to make the necessary baskets.
The next home game is Wednesday, January S 

at the Fairgrounds Coliseum against Farlham College
The IUPUI Metros are off to their best start ever, pos

ting a 6-3 record in the first third of the season Most 
recently, the Metros were victorious at home against 
Southern Illmois-FdwardsviUe. The Metros have pla>ed 
SlU-Edwardsvtlle twice a year since the program was star
ted and have come away winless in eight previous meet
ings, until this season, winning 97 to 88 on the strength of 
a 65 point second half burst The Metros trailed 40-32 at 
the half, but came on strong, scoring well and playing a 
very aggressive man-to-man defense. With a balanced scor
ing attack and the strong board work of forward Keith 
Nye (13 for the game), the Cougars were no match for the 
Metros. Julius Norman was the leading scorer for IUPUI 
with 28 markers.

On December 14. the Metros made school history for 
the young squad, by flying to their Tint away game. That 
.was the only history they made though, losing to North
ern Michigan by an 81-63 count. Poor defense and indivi
dualism on offense were the two main ingredients which
accounted for (he Metros poor showing Dale iaylor. in 
his usual steldy performance, accounted for game highs in 
scoring with 17 and rebounding with 16. Scott Paulsen led 
a well-balanced NMU Wildcat attack with 17, followed by 
Gary Hubka, 16. Dave Thorpe. 13, and Zacharey Hicks 
with 11.

Following their loss to Northern Michigan, the Metros 
had a week off to re-group and traveled to Wayne State 
University in Detroit on December 22 and handed the 
home team a very convincing 96-63 loss The Metros star
ted fast and the outcome of the game was never in ques
tion. Julius Norman led the Metros with 22 points while 
Keith Nye and Mike Harm shared rebound honors with 
nine each.

The Metros have achieved their current 6-3 record by 
outscoring their opponents on an average of 8 points per 
game The Metros are averaging 81 9 while their oppo
nents are averaging 74.1. Team shooting percentage shows 
the Metros firing at a .4 71 clip versus opponents firing 
435. Leading scorers for the squad are Julius Norman 

^21.3. Dale Taylor 15.8. Mike Harris 11.3 and Keith Nye 
9.1. Leading rebounders are Dale Taylor II 3. and Keith 
Nye and Mike Harris averaging 6.3 boards each Bill Finks 
leads in assists with 27 while Norman has 13 thefts, lops 
on the club The Metros are averaging 21 errors a game 
and must lower this statistic to improve in the second half 
of the season Among the regulars. Julius Norman is tops 
in field goal percentage with 494. (85-172) while Keith 
Nye tops the club in free throw percentage with 7501 18- 
24). Shooting strength off the bench has been good for 
Coach Kirby Overman as Bob Woodford. Dave Harris and 
Garry Roberson all are shooting over 500 in reserve roles 
At this point, the Metros have a 1-0 record in the Coli
seum. while they are 5-3 on the road At one point thi« 
year the Metros won 4 games in a row jnd have yet to lose 
2 in succession this season.

IUPUI Metros January home schedule
Weds.. Jan. 5 -Tarlham College from Richmond. Indiana 
Sat . Jan. 8 L. of Wisconsin Green Bay from Green 

Bay. Wisconsin
Thurs.. Jan 13-1'. of Wisconsin Parkside troni Parksidc. 

Wisconsin
Tri.. Jan. 21 -Marian College from Indianapolis. Ind.
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A lum ni find  varied jo b s , experiences
bv Dawn Downing

Vice president, sales engineer, 
protect engineer and auditor, are lust 
a few o f the titles held h> recent 
II PI'I graduates The graduates, cho
sen at random from four areas w il
lingly discussed their jobs and annual 
incomes In addition, they were 
asked how they fell their degrees and 
academic studies at IUPUI helped 
them in the |oh market

Several graduates were chosen 
from the fields of I ngmecnng and 
Technology.

As protect engineer at Citizens 
Gas and Coke U tility . Don Burt 
works on any protect concerned with 
engineering design or construction, 
lie conceives projects, perceives them 
and puts them into operation Burl 
graduated from IUPUI with a Bache
lor o f Science degree in I lectrical 
I ngineenng lie  worked with the 
company before completing his 
degree

Burt sjid. " I  think w ith ' all 
respects that acquiring a position is a 
combination o f qualifications, job 
experience the degree, and overall 
sk ill."

The average annujl income for 
graduates interviewed from the 
School o f I ngineenng and Techno
logy was SI5.000-S30.000

Don Burt. Citizens Gas

Stephen G. Fox. sales engineer 
at Buehler Corporation represents 
the company by selling machine 
parts and gears He has a Purdue 
Bachelor o f Science degree in Inter
disciplinary Fngineenng Iroin IUPUI 
lie had the job three months pnor to 
graduation. Fox said he strongly 
believes he received his job based on 
his academic studies at IUPUI.

With a bachelor o f Science 
degree in Civil I ngineenng. James I 
Most, vice president Carl I . Most and 
Sons. Inc., is involved with all ty pes 
o f engineenng Most said his annual 
salary varies because it is based on 
commission. Most worked with the 
company before completing his 
degree and believes his degree and 
studies influence him on the job 
along with experience he gained 
through previous employment.

Larry J. Harris is manager o f 
manufacturii^g systems at FMC Cham 
Division. Indianapolis His responsibi
lities include designing and improving 
manual and computer systems used 
in the plant He was hired through 
the IUPUI Placement Office and has 
been employed at FMC for three and 
one-half years

" I  believe graduates from the 
School o f L ngineenng and Techno
logy at IUPUI are widely accepted by

industry because o f the number of 
graduates employed by local industry 
including persons in responsible posi
tions at FMC." said Harris.

Before joining FMC, Harris 
taught at junior and senior high 
schools He holds a Bachelor o f Sci
ence and Associate Degree in Applied 
Science in Computer Technology 
from IUPUI.

Steven Crancy. director o f engi
neering at the Indianapolis Airport 
Authority, w ill soon be deputy exe
cutive director at the Authority. 
Craney’s job is primarily one o f 
management and he was with IAA as 
a draftsman while completing his 
Bachelor o f Science degree in 
Engineering

Hamilton County surveyor, 
Robert F. Clemens is a 1973 gradu
ate from IUPUI with a B S degree 
in Construction Technology. An elec
ted official. Clemens also serves as 
advisor to the Hamilton County 
planning commission and is a part- 
time instructor in the Department o f 
Construction Technology at IUPUI

Clemens said the influence o f his 
degree "varies, because while in col
lege. you are given a more general 
background, but the information 
learned while on the job becomes 
more specific."

David L. Keith is manager of 
standards at Worthington Pump Cor
poration in New Jersey and has been 
employed there for nearly six 
months.

Keith received a B.S. in Indus
trial Fngineering Technology from 
IUPUI and says he was assured o f his 
job at Worthington prior to comple
tion of his degree. Keith holds a cor- 
l>orate staff position and establishes 
standards for all Worthington plants 
in the U.S.

Most o f the graduates from the 
School o f Fngineering and Techno
logy agreed that along with their 
degree and academic experience 
acquired at I l ’PUI. experience on the 
job which used specific skills was an 
important influence in obtaining the 
jobs they have.

Graduates from the School of 
Business were also selected at ran
dom and it was found these gradu
ates held a wide variety o f jobs.

Carney Howell is a sales repre
sentative for the investment division 
for corresponding banks at Indiana 
National Bank. Howell sells munici- 
pal bonds for the bank's portfolio 
and trust customers. A marketing 
major while at IUPUI. Howell has a 
minor in social science. Howell has 
been with INB for two years.

Accounting major, Joanne 
Ferguson believes her job as auditor 
w ith George S. Olive Co. was directly 
related to her B.S. degree in  Business 
A ll IUPUI Business graduates made 
an average o f S I5.000 to S23.000 
annually.

Virginia Peake, account execu
tive stock broker for Thomson & 
McKinnon Auchindoss Kohlmeyer, 
Inc. since March I . was employed at 
Indiana National Bank while working 
on her undergraduate degree in 
finance at IUPUI. “ My degree or 
academic studies did not help me in 
receiving my job at Thomson and 
McKinnon. I would not have been 
hired without the 10 yean o f busi
ness experience I acquired while 
working on my B.S. degree." said 
Pcjke

Accounts manager for L.H. and 
Smith Oil Company. Diahann 
Hollowed coordinates w activities 
between retail and commercial 
accounts along with supervising cre
dit management, finance, retail and 
accounts, commercial and govern
ment. Hollowed knew she had her 
job in Apnl and started with the oil 
company soon after her May, 1976 
graduation. Hollowed has a B.S. 
degree in Finance.

Larry Ripley is president of 
Financial Accounting Services Incor
porated and his job involves sales and 
management. He too. was in school 
over ten yean before receiving his 
B S degree in Management Ripley 
worked as a bartender and he attri
butes hn success to what he learned 
at IUPUI.

Joe Van Deventer has been staff 
accountant for Robert K. Whipple 
and Company, a certified public 
accounting firm , for three years. Van 
Deventer supervises the tax depart
ment and holds a B.S, degree in 
Accounting.

Education majors seemed to 
have a more d ifficult time at finding 
satisfactory jobs.

Deanna Williams is a teacher aide 
at Central State Hospital for Children 
and has been teaching art there for 
eight yean. Although she holds a 
B.A. degree from IUPUI. Williams 
said she still hasn't found the job she 
particularly wants.

Nanci Bequlieu is a permanent 
substitute for the Indianapolis Public 
Schools and was a major in Physical 
Education at IUPUI. Bequlieu has a 
Bachelor o f Science degree in Physi
cal Education and believes her job is 
directly related to her degree. *‘ l 
could not have become a permanent 
substitute without i t . "  said Bequlieu

Carney Howell. Indiana National Bank

Laura Bloomquist, North Vernon 
Junior High Schoof

English and Speech teacher at 
Carmel Clay grade school. Mike 
Gladfilter received his job on his 
third or fourth interview He believes 
his academic experience was a small 
influence on his job or the fact that 
he has a B.S. in Speech and English. 
"M y love o f working with children 
has had the greatest influence on 
what I am now doing.”  said 
Gladfilter.

Laura Bloomquist has been 
teaching art at North Vernon Junior 
High School for three months. 
Bloomquist was a graduate student 
at IUPUI having received her bache
lor's degree from the University o f 
California Bloomquist said it  took 
her three yean to find her f in t  job at 
North Vernon and attributes her 
final success to completion o f gradu
ate art classes at IUPUI.

John V. Nagy. Caldwell-Van Riper

John V. Nagy is an art director 
at Cladwell-Van Rqver advertising 
agency and has been there since 
March. His job entails the direction 
o f the visual aspects o f the projects 
in which he is involved This includes 
conceiving the idea, assigning and 
directing the illustrations. Nagy also 
does copy writing, media planning, 
and limited marketing research.

A Herron graduate, Nagy said. 
“ My role in the office is to be the 
one who is visually sensitive My 
education taught me to judge just 
what is good in illustration and pho
tography. To be sensitive in the 
selection o f type as'well as the layout 
is also my responsibility."

Nagy said. " I t  is not only impor
tant to know how to do layout, illus
tration or photography, but one 
must be able to talk with clients and 
deal directly with day to day busi
ness problems.”  •

Hoosier Historical 
Happenings
from News Bureau
WSJ president Hogate 
received Hoosier training

A newspaper in Danville, Indi
ana, proved to be an important 
training ground in journalism history. 
Kenneth Cravens H opte  -  some
times called K.C. -  got his f in t lu te  
o f the profession on his father's Hen
dricks County Republican there, ac
cording to  John Stempel, professor 
emeritus of journalism at Indiana 
University.

Cravens went on to  become the 
driving force behind changing the 
Wall Street Journal from a provincial 
financial newspaper serving New 
York City to a major national publi
cation.

Hogate worked for the Cleveland 
News and Leader and the Detroit 
News before he joined the Wall 
Street Journal in 1921. By 1933 he 
was Wall Street Journal president.

Hogate was responsible for the 
establishment o f the paper’s West 
Coast operation and was on the com
mittee to reorganize the New York 
Stock Exchange in 1937.

.  K.C. Hogate is an Important 
name in Hoosier history.

1872 college short lived
I f  you had lived near Logan sport 

in the 1870s and had wanted to go to 
college, you might have gone to 
Smithson College on Sycamore Hill 
in Logansport, Indiana University 
Student Carolyn White, from Logans
port, reports.
- The coeducational college 
opened its doors in 1872. It is said 
the Smithson College men did not 
like it when outsider men tried to 
date the Smithson women. The 
Smithson men sometimes greeted 
these guests by emptying water buc
kets or chamber pots on them from 
windows above the entrance.

Smithson College lasted only a 
few years. In the 1880s the American 
Normal College took over the build
ing, but that institution, too, had a 
short history. S till another college, 
Michael's Business College, opened 
on Sycamore H ill in 1895. Then, in 
1896, the building burned -  ending 
an era on Sycamore Hill.

Travelers faced 
many dangers

Some settlers coming into Indi
ana in 1804 used the Buffalo Tract. 
The two-foot wide path cut diag
onally across the state 114 miles 
from Clarksville to  Vincennes. The 
trip  took at least three days, say In
diana University Bicentennial re
searchers.

The trace got its name because it 
was believed that buffalo herds made 
the path while they were looking for 
salt licks.

But the hazards o f the Buffalo 
Trace were not buffalo. Indians 
raided the parties o f travelers and 
scalped them. Cougars pounced on 
stragglers, and there were no friendly 
taverns waiting for travelers at the 
end o f the day. They had to carry 
their own food, or k ill a wild animal 
to eat. In the rainy seasons travelers 
on the Buffalo Trace waded in mud 
up to their knees.
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Teachers learn to right write
Stuffing students with grammar 

and usage lessons and rules in a hand
book is not the best way to teach 
how to teach writing, or at least that 
is the contention o f one Indiana Uni
versity professor.

Professor Michael C. Hanigan 
believes in this and stresses actual 
writing. “ The process o f writing, out 
in the real world, can provide us with 
the aims we need both to establish 
writing programs and to train writing 
teachers," Flanigan recently told a 
Modern Language Amociation 
audience.

Flanigan, associate professor o f 
education and the director o f first- 
year studies in the School o f Educa
tion's English department at the IU 
Bloomington campus, has developed 
an innovative approach to the teach
ing and writing and the training o f 
teachers o f writing.

Flanigan's approach includes 
conducting a series o f workshops for 
new teachers, and the use o f two 
series o f videotapes A ll were 
designed by Flanigan, and were pro
duced by the IU Department o f 
Telecommunications.

“ My initial task," said Flanigan, 
“ is not to tell them (teachers) that 
step one and step two are such and 
such. Instead, I help them Find a pur
pose for writing just as real writers 
do. Once they find a purpose, step 
one and step two take care of 
themselves."

Flanigan does not begin with lis
ting the 10 most common errors in 
writing. Nor does he hand people a 
model from “College Composition 
and Communication’ , telling them 
that in order to be successful, they 
must imitate the model

Instead, Flanigan starts by invol
ving his students in a writing problem

possessing an inherent appeal - one in 
which they are interested

According to Flanigan, once the 
teachers themselves learn the steps he 
has formulated, they can then go on 
to devise ways of teaching the steps 
to students.

Appealing to students’ needs and 
interests is one strategy which Flani
gan has found to be successful. The 
goal, o f course, is having the students 
to understand the processes they 
must go through as practising writers.

Flanigan's approach is qualita
tive rather than quantitative His stu
dents spend a sizeable amount o f 
lime on the pre-writing steps, with 
the paper being worked on serving as 
the focus o f roost o f the class' activi
ties. Flanigan has found that he pre
fers his approach to that o f giving 
out assignments and sending his stu
dents out in the cruel world to fend 
,nr rhi-roselves.

CIC offers chemistry data to students, faculty
Doing a term paper on business 

law? Consult the Chemical Informa
tion Center.

Starting a thesis on exceptional 
children? Consult the Chemical 
Information Center.

Entering a new fiefd o f biologi
cal research? Consult Ihe Chemical 
Information Center.

It may seem odd to Find such 
diverse information in a chemistry 
facility, but the Chemistry Informa
tion Center (CIC) at Bloomington 
offers this unusual service to students 
and faculty members.

The CIC, £ small room adjunct 
to the chemistry library, holds a 
computer terminal linked to two 
data bases in California.

Covering everything from agri
culture to psychology, and engineer

ing to communications, the data 
btses arc commercial compilations of 
bibliographical information.

Give the computer a subject or 
author and it will respond with cita
tions including title, author, abstract 
number, city o f publication, and lan
guage in which the article is written.

The charge lo r this time-saving 
research tool usually is around $2$. 
but can vary from SS to SI.000. 
according to Miriam Bonham, infor
mation specialist. The cost for a 
search includes charges for computer 
time, long distance telephone time, 
and a per citation rate.

To avoid an unaffordable or too 
lengthy list, the user can ask the 

~tomputer how many citations the

search produced, then request that 
only the most recent references be 
printed.

Unwanted “ garbage" references 
can be eliminated by submitting a 
combination o f key search words 
instead o f just one, Bonham said. For 
example, “ water pollu tion," "Iran," 
or “ petrochemicals" would result in 
voluminous citations Entering the 
three together would ensure receiving 
only references to the special topic, 
water pollution * in Iran by 
petrochemicals.

International Village Apts. 
2729 Embassy Row 

Speedway. Ind. 46224

1 B d rm ................. F rom  . .$ 1 6 5 .0 0
2 BJrm . . . .  .From . . .$180.00
2 Btlrm Totanhouvc. . .  $215.00
3 Bdrm Tounhouic...........$255.00

Heal ft Hot Water Kurrmhrd 
Eaiy Accra to ft • ft —€1 —7 ft

Call 293-203 S Open 10-6

--------------------------------:—

Country Squire 
South

EfFiciencies. I & 2 Bedrooms 
F rom SI3S .S I60.S180 
Heal. Hot Water & Cooking Paid 
Tennis Court. Parly Houses & Pools 
Balconies &  Patios, Storage 
OfFice Hours: Thun. I0am -9pm  

Sun. Noon-6 pm 
All Other Days 

IOam-6 pro
Furnished apts. available 
Aduh Area 
Call 788-4591

Revel Companies
Marketing & Management

l --------- ------------------------------1
$ CASH PAID $

Donors For Blood Plasma
EARN UP TO $15 WEEKLY

BRING YOUR BOOKS
AND STUDYWHILE 

YOU DONATE

Tuesday thru Saturday 
9 A.M. till 4 RM.

BRING THIS AD 
FOR A $2 BONUS

Indianapolis Plasma 
Donor Center

38th and Illinois

P H O N E  9 2 4 -6 3 3 6

N tiy tortood  Mao

v fNY N —
'w  1L

V
w
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|\ — l
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RYDER
Rents Trucks for Moving 

Local & One-Way.

• The right size Ford or other fine truck with the right 
equlpmdtit; auto shift, loading ramp • Hand trucks, 
furniture pads, tow bars • Move one to 7 rooms

• Nationwide road service • Insurance • Free Mover's 
Guide

m 10%
DISCOUNT

Present this advertisement 
on any Local or ONE-WAY 

MOVE
For Reservation Phone 635-7888 
Good Thru January 15. 1977

R

--------------------------------- -------------- i

X-cepliona! apartment*
W« offer • i-month le w . plut | o  heel 
T w n f t id m o m  ln » n b » u t r t  and one* 
brdmom apartments available 
2 9 I4 IT I.

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 E®J WaihhigtiNi St
632-7424

The perft i * off tampux a.J.iuw III 
b kxk i from tampuv
Studio. F ffxvn o  ♦ I bedroom lurtmhol 
apartment* Slow. K ^ ip f i in f .  I a«p»l 
in|, Air Conditioning. S rtu rilt Done

A l l.  UTILm tS PAID 

100.00 lo 160 00 P/nwoth
call 632 7424 tor more into 

i or viop by 32 I Wj\hui|fnn» Si 
from 8-5 Monday thru I r**U>

EL DEE 
APARTMENTS

We offer weU m am  tam ed ap a rt
m ents convenient to  the newly 
ra n tin g  d ow ntow n . Lockerbie 
S quare, etc .,fea tu ring  security 
d o o rt-A IR  C O N D ITIO N IN G - 
ftove-eefngerator-garSage dispos
al-w ell to  wall carpeting 
Call 1 1 9 4 1 t l  o r atop at our 
office. I l l  N orth  Pennsylvania 
for in form ation  onLO CA TlO N S 
AND OUR VERY REA SO N 
ABLE RENTS which include 
all uJtilm es

Equal Housing Opportunity

3300 W. 30th STREET

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY!!

1-2-3 BEDROOM 
GARDEN 

APARTMENTS
from $155

925-7579
OPEN 

10-6 daily
,  _  . Anotw  Ok *10-4 Sunday common**

&

ADULT STUDENT ROUSING. INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

E ligibility: Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad,
students 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts, and family townhousts.

STUDENT RATES FROM ‘137* UTILITIES INCLUDED
!# ■ #  #II#|||1 II# !<?■ ijT 1#̂  |T |T~

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES. LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 1 4  bedroom homes, from S226 

monthly. Each rental home includes fu ll amenities. Garages 
or Carports. Gubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. Private Patios & 
lawn Care.

ASH, INC. ft PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS IND 46222
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Clo/zified/
Desired

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED
Term  pep*r». p o t try  and book  length 
m u .. ft I  c tn i t  per peg*. | |  m in. R oyal 
KWc. p ica , h a n d -w n u tn  ith  m inor 
c u m c tlo a t  accepted If In tarv tlod  call 

Deane Mill*
1 4 4 4 1 )1

Couple In l l ' i  w ith  tw o boy*, ago* I 
and I I ,  lo in f  crary bring in ap t. If 
you  have a hom e fo r ren t and w ant 
raaponalble. appreciative renter*, pi*ere 
an!) 1 4 ) 4 1 4 1 .  ( f i t )

W ANTED!!! OLDER SPORTS CAR or 
JEEP AT REASONABLE PRICE. NO 
JU N K  W /IN PLA TED  PRICE CALL 
FRED  at 1 ) 1 4 ) 1 1  o r leave m ea n t*  
w /nem e and pbone num ber In mall b o a , 
SAGAM ORE OFFICE

1)  y ea n  o ld . unem ployed  protect 
E a ttn ee r (last incom e ) l» K /y e a r )  non- 
drinker. C hristian. m am ag t -minded. 
Lake to  m eet a no rum nker firL  Write to  
P .0 . So* ) ) • ! ) ,  In d ienapo lu . Ind. 
4 .6 1 f t ) . ( F i t )

C oup le t, m arried at least tw o y s a n  (ages 
X -4  0 ). to  fill o u t questionnaires. WUJ 
lake ap prox . 4) m ui. I I  per couple. For 
m ere Info, call K andl Schm edc) at 
•  l l - l l l l  (e a t. 1 0 4 ) M F . 1 4 .

BUYS
“73 Pont Grand Prix

116.04* mile one Otaner car loaded With

Iicccu . Super clean!

73  Olds. Cutlass Supreme
jH .T . Dndall to p  con»»le. bucket seat*. 

a t .  P .S.. P B Extra nice car.

73  Veltc Sting Ray Cpe.
\ u .  4 ip d ., radM». t*t<»p custom  paint 
>b 10 .0 00  mile car Ea*ra sharp car. 

Must see to  apprecia te

7 4  Toyota Spt. Cpe.
Veliow. Blk m l . au to , trans.. atf 

1 MUd.. radio O ne ow ner car and like 
, new uuide and o u t.

7 4  Inter. Scout
l a  heel d m t .  k*ck ou t hubs, one 

: tw n rr . low miles R ed. blk. in t. E xtra 
I nice vehicle.

7 2  Buick LaSabre
« d o o r H .T .. air. P S .. P.B. Driven only 
11.000 miles. Like new .

*72 Chcv Canuro LT
C pe.. a u to , console, bucke t seats, fact, 
air. P S .. P.B. Super clean car. Low 
mile age See this one.

TOM WOOD TOYOTA 
Itoth i t  Lafayette Road 63S-732I

Spatials
Join the  rest o f the  college crow d a t the 
Patio.

Pyram ids, palm istrv . ta ro t. Edgar C ayce. 
readings, num erology, b io rhy thm a. gra
phology. ESP. karm a, re incarnation . All 
a t the W ord Houae 217-1 0 1 ).

• • • • •
Ski C rystal M ounU tn. I I ,  fo r th *  w etk- 
• Id . everything included to com . CaU 
Rick M cCarty t i l l  i l l

Cairo* Oh Indiana 's rw lH .it rarer. Enjoy 
a rtre r cniaat in scenic ao u lh .a aU m  Indi
ana S a t .  fo r n o n e .a  1-14 .a a l  to  S u u  
R oad No. I N orth  (mil* I I I ) ,  then  ala 
miles to  Cedar G ro re . T om 's C a n o . Rasy, 
lal. P.O. Boa 111. C*dac Craw*. Indiana 
I t l l l .  Phone 1 1 1 1 )1 1 1 4 1 1 * . (P  IS )

Jobs/etc
EARN UP TO S3000 PER SEMES
TER OR MUCH MORE! campu.
Rapa w anted to  poM diatrthu t*  (o r com- 
miaMon. L in n  guaranteed to  raU. A p t* - 
nv». m o u n te d  P a ra n a . f t *  hours 
w eekly. San issusns. I I ,  lo t  |o b  d tsen p - 
u o n , info the*!*. ap phcatloa  forma, poM 
4  haadl*. U pon a c c  p l a n e  receive 
cod in* num bar. m erab card, w ork man 
uai In * . With f ln l  w .sk lv  c o u a M o n  
check receive your 11 bach . W RITE: N a
tion w id* CoUaaa M arkaU at Ssirlcs*  
(NCM S). Boa t i l l .  A na A rbor. Ml 
( l i l t .
Part Tim a PnMtlon Available. R ilty  N an- 
b o ra  T altphon*  RacapU oaiat. AU Shifts. 
C ontact R snare*  Burks, 1 * 4 -I I I t  o r 
i« 4 4 * i* . t r i n

• e e e •
Eve's Escort A Hostess Service 

O penings for fe m e *  A male esco rts  end 
m odels A ttrac tive , m a tu re . personable 
V ery Interesting, a x c itln t. respectable 
part-tim e w ork . G ood pay . H ealbk  
hours. Jo in  o th e r  s tu d en ts  already w ith  
us who are making good m oney A having 
fun  doing II. In d y 's  only established pro
fessional escort service. A bo full service 
m odeling agiacy  A en te rta in m en t b u r
eau. O penings in en la rto inc r w ork for 
g irb  in terested  In professional dancing. 
Call 1)1-471) o r 9)44717, 11 AM- 
m idnight. ( F i t )

New and growing p rin ter in dow ntow n  
ores needs full o r port tim e help In soles 
and  m arketing . Desires " ta k e  charge" 
person capable of developing in to  m an
agem ent position . We will train  applicant 
in all phases o f our o pera tion . Call 
1 ) 4 4 ) 1 4  for Mr. o r Mrs. C ook.

Work sludv  accounting  m ajor needed (or 
part-tim e accounting  fob w ith Sagam ore. 
A pprox . I t - l  ft hours per w eek. C on tact 
Tom  Sullivan or Jo  Ellen M. S harp. 
Cavanaugh Hall R m . 00  ID  or call 
241-4001 . (F 2 0 )

BACHELOR'S REFERRAL 
DATING SERVICE

For single sJulti 
Men $10 OO monthly 
Women SS OO yearly 
Sol an nco ri service 
No minora accepted . )

299-7979 255-5855

M odels needed (or P layboy. Panthoua* 
and H ustler M afailn ea  Possible |7 I * .* «  
to  I I 0 * t  .0 *  lo r 1 4  aftam oona w orth  o( 
work. F o r fu rthar Inform ation  call 
* I  * *71 * I . A ik (or D ennis 7laus*r or Ron 
N e a l ( F l i )

Excellent Opportunities
for English. Jou rna lism , and Radio-TV 
m ajors. G ain experience and add itional 
incom e from  freelance assignm ents 
Assignment* will be available In p ro 
ducing sound tracks (voice), editing 
and writing small book lets. Send 
resum e to Janliegh P roductions. P.O. 
4 4 4 11 Federal S ta tio n , ln d p b ., Ind. 
4 1 2 4 4 .( F i t )

Attention!
People nended (or sp*clal ptoi«c«

Ks perse need typ ists 
Kev disc J  Kay punch 

Eve runs hours, cen tral bo ca tion . Ion* 
terra Cem po r cry

Standby Office Service. Inc.
I l l  t  W a M h lta n  * 1 * 4 * 4 *

POIGNANT? CONCIDU 
•UK ALTMtNATIVR

The Suemmo Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical core including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir- 

. able families. Living with us is not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

Part time De$k Clerk
16-24 hra/wk.

$2 40/hr beginning pay 
248-1471 Ask for mgr

Abodes
Sa*an>on n**ds an  advertising rap. G ood 
anl*a and m arkattn* < a parlance to r  bust- 
n**« m ajors CaU Us* S a*araort orflea 
I l 4 - ) 4 * t .

Vacancy
Furnished Studio Apartment $16) 00 
per month. I bedroom. $175 00 pet 

ath. 6 months lease. 295-9607. 

Tangle wood Apt*.

or ra n t: O ne I I I - r o o m  E nelnh  castle. 
WUI m i * .  Inquire within.

Will share lar«* I  room  house. I  bad- 
room s. 1-1/1 hatha. M ertdian-Keiabtr 
neighborhood. R an t negotiable; p ra te r 
(•m ala ; professional o r Mud a n t. as* mid 
l * ’a 4 up . I l * 4 t * i  a tta r C M  p.m .
( F i l l

Intimates
I wish ao m uch th a t
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

PREGNANT 
NEED HELP?
T h an  la an ah a taaU n  In abortion  
Someone does c a n  and ana help you 
through your pregnancy It you want In 
b a n  your baby. Cowan la g  la c o a ll

CALL BIRTHLINE 
435-4808
Monday Friday 
I  JO sm-Mvingtil

Call 264 3457 for 
Clauified Information

W j # ®  2-5PM DAILY

I S I Q O  OFF ON LARGE PIZZA

ulsros
PIZZA FACTORY

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For 
Your New, Older, Antique Auto?

2452  West 10th Street 637-2417

SEE A N D  D R IVE THEM  A L L  A T

SPEEDWAY

SALES......OPEN EVENINGS^...8 PM MON. WED. & TIIURS

SERVICE......PARTS..... .OPEN WED t i l l  8 PM.....SAT t i l l  NOON
1930 West 16th Street 63S-2481

Leave your car fo r tervice before 7:45 am 
and ride our free courte iy  b u i to the Michigan St. Camput

-@O©@0©-@O©@0©-@O©®®© •

FACTORY INVOICE SALE 

ON ALL

1976 EXECUTIVE CARS

FACTORY EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

ON THE SPOT FINANCING

fiRCiefHevROiffr
MERIDIAN at n th  

1 -6 5  (INTOLOOf AT N. MtMDUN)
NVW CAX U U O  CAM

635-6581 632-2459

-@O©@®©-@O©@0©-@©©@®©-
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Hostels offer shelter 
year 'round

Thousands o f college itudents 
across the nation joined the non
profit American Youth Hostel Asso
ciation (AYH) this p u t summer and 
took advantage o f inexpensive over
night lodging facilities in various 
parts o f the world.

AYH is a member o f the Interna
tional Youth Hostel Federation, 
which is comprised o f 30 countries 
throughout the world that collec
tively operate over 4,300 hosteb 
(simple, overnight establishments 
that offer beds, usually dormitory 
bunks, showers, and kitchen facili
ties) for u  little  as SI.SO to 33.30 a 
night. Travelers are expected to “ hos
ie r ' -  hike, bicycle, canoe or ski 
while visiting a hostel.

Hostelers do such “ square”  
things u  sitting around a blaring fire
place in the hostel common-room, 
gurrling cider, tou ting  marshmal
lows, and exchanging dialogue with 
other hostelers from various parts o f 
the globe.

While it's true that a lot o f AYH 
members use their membership only 
in the summer to get inexpensive 
lodging while vacationing, many take 
part in the activities offered through
out the fall and winter by one o f the
30 AYH Area Councils in the U.S. 
Each of the councils offers group ac
tivities in caving, canoeing, hiking, 
sailing, etc.

I f  you are interested in any type 
o f outdoor recreation, contact the 
Indiana Northwest Indiana Council, 
10611 Baker Place, Crown Point, 
46307, to see i f  it currently h u  an 
activity you like. The council can 
also give persons information about 
hosteling next summer, using any o f 
the almost 200 hostels in the United 
States, or one of the thousands over- 
seu.

AYH 1977 membership began 
October I and runs until December
31 o f this year, for only $11 ( if  
you're 18 or above), or S5 (fo r those 
17 and under).

For more information, write to 
American Youth Hostels, National 
Campus, Delaplanc, Virginia, 22023. 
AYH is a non-profit, non-sectarian, 
non-political organization.

Hemostats used as 'clips'

Earth News: Hospitals all over 
the country apparently are losing a 
lot o f hemostats to dope smokers. 
Hemostats are precision surgical in
struments usually used to cut o ff the 
flow o f blood from an artery or vein 
during an operation.

But, according to High Times 
magazine, a lot o f weed freaks have 
discovered that hemostats make good 
roach clips. The magazine's Decem
ber issue reports that hemostats have 
had the highest replacement rate o f 
all hospital medical items this year.

Mike Rubin o f the Miltex Cor
poration, which sells more than 
100,000 hemostats a year, says that 
he “ can't understand why they are so 
popular as roach clips.”  Although 
not himself a dope-smoker, Rubin 
says that hemostats are “ just too 
long and too heavy. . .  It seems to 
me that there is not as much give in 
a roach is  in an artery . . .  I can't 
understand,”  he adds, “  how the 
smoke can get out o f a pressurized 
roach."

^  W / - " V
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THIS IS IT! TOM WOOD'S 0I0ANTIC TOYOTA

CLOSE-OUT
l b  O V E R  23 1976 T 0 Y 0 T A S  M U ST  0 0 !

TOYOTA
TOYOTA TNI BITTII BAKOAM 

wmm  00 TO *M0« CA»H
COM M !

to  $ 8 0 0
CASH
REBATES

76 TOYOTA DEMONSTRATORS & COMPANY CARS
A l hav* leu than 6,000 miWs and or* bockad by a ful now car warranty.

All have balance o f new car factory warranty ^

NEW 7 6  TOYOTA MARK II ^
4-DR. SEDANS •  STATION WACONS

$600 CAjSH
REBATES

NEW 7 6  TOYOTA C0R0LLASS
2-DR. SEDANS •  4-DR. SEDANS •  WAGONS

Land Cruiser

■ P o w e r f u l  4  2 l i t t i ,  I  c y l t n U i  tn f *ne  
A n  411 th i s  •  4 Sp e e d  t y n i h i o m n h  t r«ngmiUiOn
« r t « t  t luM  At ■ C o m f o r t * * *  o n y i  D u c a t l  t f  Alt
f»« da le*  chArf« •  P o w e r  f r o n t  d t c  t u b e  v

*  S«4e h.nggfl  »<*•*« Out  t t l f  OOOr»
» •  P o d d e d  t u n  t o n  t « r

300 CASH 
REBATES

NEW 7 6  TOYOTA CORONAS^)
4-DR. SEDANS •  STATION WAGONS

NEW  7 6  TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER

Wagons

$600
CASN
REBATES

$500 CASH 
REBATES

NEW 7 6  TOYOTA PICKUPS ^
TONG BEDS G SHORT BEDS .  1

*400 CASH 
REBATES

J S i
« YH. TO MY

Tom Wood Toyota
1639 LAFAYETTE RD. 635-7321




